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1.0
ForEWord

1

1.1
ForEWord
1.1.1 croydon

is unique. From major
market town and residence of
the archbishops of canterbury to
dynamic victorian county borough
and booming 60s commercial cen
tre, a strong sense of civic identity
and aspiration runs through croy
don’s history. croydon’s potential
lies somewhere between its twin
roles as a leading sub-centre of
outer London, and a significant
and ambitious metropolitan centre
in its own right. croydon’s vision is
to be recognised as london’s most
enterprising borough – a place that
offers rare opportunities as a focus
for growth in one of the world’s
great cities.
1.1.2 croydon

already has all the
right ingredients. it is london’s
biggest borough and has the
biggest youth population in lon
don. it is one of the top retail and
commercial centres in london
and provides one of the greatest
ranges of homes; from low density
suburbs to the south of the bor
ough to higher density urban areas
to the north. a borough made up
of lots of interrelated places, each
with its own distinct character, one
third of croydon’s area is green
space. croydon also boasts some
of the best transport connections
in the uK, with london’s only tram
system, rail connections from East
croydon Station that take you to
central london in 15 minutes and
gatwick in 20 minutes, and new
connections to the East london
line/ london overground at West
croydon.
1.1.3 Within this context, croydon
metropolitan centre (cmc) in
particular offers huge potential for
positive change, with significant
capacity for thousands of new
homes, businesses, commu
nity facilities and a radically
transformed public realm with
new squares, streets and green

spaces. change on the scale
required needs clear leadership,
a shared vision, a collaborative
approach and a focus on delivery.
This document is one of a series of
master plans that do just that.
1.1.4 developed

in collaboration
with our partners, croydon’s
metropolitan centre master plans
provide a clear vision that will
generate shared enthusiasm and
confidence but, more importantly,
they are all about delivery. These
coordinated master plans provide
a robust framework for significant
positive change in cmc over
the coming years, and open up
exciting new opportunities for
involvement and investment that
will benefit all those who choose to
live, work or play in the borough.
1.1.5 and

we have already started.
as a direct result of croydon’s
innovative masterplanning pro
cess, we are working with network
rail and have secured funding to
deliver significant improvements
at East croydon Station. We
are working with the mayor to
transform Wellesley road from
an urban motorway into a great
Space. and we are working with
our development partners John
laing as part of our ground-break
ing croydon urban regeneration
vehicle (ccurv) to take the lead
in getting development rolling in
the metropolitan centre. construc
tion of a state-of-the-art public
Service delivery hub is already
underway.
1.1.6 With the completion of these
master plans, 2010 marks the
beginning of an exciting decade of
collaboration and delivery.

councillor Jason perry
cabinet member for planning,
Transport & Sustainability,
croydon council
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2.0
SETTing ThE ScEnE

3

2.1
ThE biggEr
picTurE
2.1.1 croydon is a set for major
transformation. Existing and
emerging mayoral policy sup
ports croydon as a key place for
delivering the potential of outer
london. croydon metropolitan
Centre (CMC) is classified as a
Strategic Office Location and an
opportunity area in the london
plan, as well as a Strategic outer
london development centre in the
draft replacement london plan.
The existing Croydon UDP defines
a ‘Tall buildings Zone’ within the
cmc. croydon has also secured
growth Funding.
2.1.2 croydon’s

emerging core
Strategy sets the aspiration for
croydon to be london’s most
enterprising borough and defines
it as a place of opportunity, a
place to belong and a place
with a sustainable future. The
Core Strategy identifies Croydon
metropolitan centre in particular
as the place in the borough that
provides the greatest opportunity
for positive change, and is seen
as having capacity for thousands
of new jobs and homes, and
includes options for enhancing the
quality of the public realm, and
providing enhanced facilities and
amenities. These will include new
educational, cultural, retail, busi
ness, leisure and community uses,
underpinned by robust green and
grey infrastructure.
2.1.3 The

mayor’s strategies support
croydon’s intentions for cmc to
increase its residential population
as well as continue as the major
retail, office and regional transport
interchange centre in South lon
don.

on the themes set
out in previous visionary work
such as vision 2020 and the Third

city vision and responding to the
opportunities for growth set out in
the core Strategy, a set of coordi
nated technical masterplans laying
down the framework for delivery
in cmc have been developed in
partnership with public and private
stakeholders.
2.1.5 These

masterplans include
East croydon masterplan led by
Studio Egret West and the West
croydon masterplan led by East,
both of which create a welcom
ing public realm and coordinate
development around croydon’s
two major transport interchanges.
college green masterplan led
by make and the mid croydon
masterplan, introduce mixed use
to complement and enhance the
cmc’s cultural and learning offer.
and the Wellesley road masterplan, led by oKra, will unlock
pedestrian movement by trans
forming the dual carriageway into
a world-class urban space. public
realm improvements will extend to
Wandle park, where a regenerated
green space will be re-connected
to the metropolitan centre.
2.1.6 The

masterplans are under
pinned by a shared evidence base
including borough Wide and cmc
Transport Strategies, and founded
in collaborative working between
partners and stakeholders.
2.1.7 it is intended that these mas
terplans will initially be adopted as
interim planning guidance, and
subsequently inform an oppor
tunity area planning Framework
(oapF) for the cmc, which croy
don is preparing with the greater
london authority and other key
stakeholders.

2.1.4 building

This document sets out the detail
of the West croydon masterplan.
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oapF area

West croydon

East croydon
Wellesley road

college green
mid croydon

The West croydon masterplan in the context of the other croydon masterplans and opportunity area planning Framework
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2.2
rolE oF ThE
maSTErplan
2.2.1 The West croydon area is
vital to the success of regeneration
plans for croydon metropolitan
centre and the borough as a
whole. as a key transport hub in
South london and gateway to
central croydon, West croydon
is crucial to providing capacity
for growth, critical to movement
networks, and defines perceptions
of arrival in the cmc. although
secondary to East croydon as a
transport hub, West croydon is a
major facility that stands compari
son with many other outer london
transport interchanges.
2.2.2 approximately

2.5 million
people use the railway station
every year, with passenger num
bers expected to increase to 3.33
million by 2016 following the arrival
of East london line/ london
overground services in 2010. 10.5
million passengers use the bus
and tram stops at West croydon
every year, this is expected to
increase to 14.8 million by 2025.
pedestrian activity in and around
the interchange is high due to
its close proximity to the main
pedestrianised area and shopping
centres in croydon.
2.2.3 but West croydon does
not currently match up to its
importance or potential. The area
suffers from an extremely poor
urban environment, a tired railway
station, limited accessibility and
inconvenient public transport
interchange.
2.2.4 For these reasons croydon
council has re-prioritised the
comprehensive regeneration of
West croydon and the positive
management and coordination of
imminent change. West croydon is
one of the principal projects identi
fied in the Council’s successful bid
for growth area Funding.

2.2.5 The arrival of the East london
line/ london overground in
summer 2010 has put croydon
on the tube map for the first time,
and improved the area’s acces
sibility with links to the london
underground network to the north.
West croydon’s public Transport
accessibility level (pTal) is
6b – the highest level of acces
sibility. network rail are planning
improvements to make the station
work better for the town centre and
enhance access.

• articulates a shared vision
• provides an urban design
development framework
• prioritises and includes phased
proposals for a new high qual
ity railway station and public
transport interchange
• contributes to and integrates
with the wider movement
network
• Sets out a public realm strategy
all tied together with:
• a robust implementation and
phasing strategy

2.2.6 in addition, the area holds a
series of under-developed sites,
some of which have proposals
coming forward, with the potential
to bring about significant change
in West croydon, including
introducing a mix of new uses
and a sizeable new residential
community. in this context, a West
croydon masterplan board formed
of croydon council, barratt homes
limited/portman Square hold
ings, design for london/ london
development agency, homes &
communities agency, mapeley/
bT, network rail, prospect First,
purespace, St michael and all
angels church and Transport
for london was set up to work
together to develop a masterplan
for the West croydon area.

2.2.9 The project board engaged a
multi-disciplinary team led by East
to develop the masterplan.

2.2.7 The West croydon project
board is composed of all major
landowners in the masterplan
area, and all public sector bodies
contributing to the study.
2.2.8 The council and its partners
on the West croydon project
board believe that the way to
make the most of the opportunities
that West croydon offers - and to
transform it into the fantastic place
that it should be - is to work to a
robust masterplan that does the
following:
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2.2.10 The

masterplan focuses on
coordinating proposals for the
public realm, movement network,
railway station, transport inter
change and development sites
and sets a robust framework for
phased delivery of these as a suite
of deliverable components.

Key to control of land map opposite
1 West croydon Station and adjoining
land: owned by network rail.
2 derby road: owned by purespace.
3 Station road: The site comprising
6-44 Station road and Queens house
car park is owned by portman Square
holdings. barratt homes limited have a
development agreement for a residen
tial scheme with ground floor retail.
4 St michael and all angels church.
5 Delta Point: Office building owned by
mapeley, currently occupied by bT.
6 West croydon bus Station: Site pre
dominantly owned by croydon council,
currently leased to Tfl.
7 Prospect First: Vacant office build
ing and car park owned by cbrE
investors.
8 other owners.
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2

control of land within the West croydon masterplan area
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2.3
SharEd viSion

2.3.1 This public realm led mas
terplan aims to improve croydon
wide connectivity and guide devel
opment already underway in West
croydon alongside improvements
to the station, which from 2010 is
the terminating point for the East
london line.
2.3.2 The

vision is to create a rich,
permeable public realm that is able
to provide a range of opportunities
for all people - young and old within central croydon, improve
public transport interchange and
provide new connectivity between
the station, the residential areas
around it and the shops along
north End.
2.3.3 The aim is also to create an
improved situation where existing
large office buildings and new
residential developments are able
to provide a spatially well consid
ered setting for the grade i listed
St michael and all angels church
and offer a fine grained network
of public spaces, local shops,
pubs and cafés, building on the
local uses that characterise West
croydon.
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2.4
conSulTaTion &
EngagEmEnT
2.4.1 an extended conversation with
key stakeholders and the public
consultation has been crucial in
shaping the West croydon mas
terplan. The masterplan is based
on a brief that was written col
laboratively with the West croydon
project board made up of key
partners and landowners critical to
delivery:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

croydon council
cbrE investors
homes & communities agency
london development agency
mapeley
network rail
portman Square holdings /
barratt homes
• purespace group
• St michael and all angels
church
• Transport for london
2.4.2 The project board has
reviewed, guided and signed-off
the masterplan as it has devel
oped, ensuring the result is a
delivery focused masterplan with
genuine buy-in. a list of individual
meetings and consultations is
included at the front of this docu
ment.
2.4.3 The vision and headline
principles of the West croydon
masterplan have been on public
display at new london architec
ture in central london, and have
been published on the croydon
Third city Website. comments
from these events have been fed
back into the masterplan as it has
developed.
2.4.4 The strategic principles emerg
ing from the West croydon masterplan and West croydon Equalities
impact assessment have been fed
into croydon’s core Strategy and
infrastructure delivery plan (idp)

as they have been developed, and
have consequently been subject
to public consultation. relevant
core Strategy and idp consulta
tion responses relating to West
croydon have been considered as
part of the masterplans.
2.4.5 The West croydon masterplan
has been subject to a series of
cmc masterplan Summits, which
brought consultants and officers
working on all of the croydon met
ropolitan centre masterplans and
studies together to coordinate their
work, agree priorities and map
dependencies. The masterplan
has been presented informally and
formally to the gla and cabE.
2.4.6 public consultation on the draft
West croydon masterplan was
carried out from 6 September - 18
october 2010 in parallel with the
draft East croydon masterplan,
core Strategy supplement, and
infrastructure delivery plan.
2.4.7 a

series of public exhibitions,
sessions and events featuring
information on the West croydon
masterplan were held in central
croydon and across the borough,
attended by over 785 people in
total:
• drop-in Session, 11 September,
purley baptist church hall
• drop-in Session, 18 September,
phoenix centre, upper
norwood
• public Exhibition, 18
September, Taberner house
• public Exhibition, 18 & 19
September, no.1 croydon,
addiscombe
• drop-in Session, 25 September,
Fairfield Halls
• drop-in Session, 2 october,
Selsdon hall, Selsdon
• dedicated West croydon
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Session, 8 october, St michael
and all angels church hall
2.4.8 an electronic version of the
masterplan document was made
available for download from coun
cil and Third city websites, and
uploaded on to the consultation
portal to allow people to make
comments online. 197 individual
comments were submitted by 46
separate consultees.
2.4.9 Web-based

social media
including facebook, youtube, and a
blog were used to signpost to the
consultation portal and corporate
website, and supply regular con
tact and updates to stakeholders.
a press release was issued, as
well as a special supplement in
your croydon including informa
tion and illustrations for the West
croydon masterplan.
2.4.10 40

hard copies of the
masterplan were printed for use
at dedicated masterplan public
consultation events, and made
available at public libraries.

2.4.11 The

draft West croydon
masterplan has been revised in
response to feedback from the
public consultation exercise. all
comments, representations, and
responses from public consulta
tion were collated in The West
croydon consultation log 2010
(available at www.croydonthirdcity.
co.uk)

2.4.12 The

masterplanning team
will continue to engage with key
stakeholders, local residents,
local businesses, developers and
community groups within the West
croydon masterplan area through
out the implementation of the plan.

2.5
STraTEgic
obJEcTivES
2.5.1 Six strategic objectives have
been identified by the Project
board to deliver the vision.
2.5.2 These

strategic objectives
underpin all recommendations
and proposals set out in this
masterplan.
a nEW FronT door To
croydon
2.5.3 With the opening of the East
london line, croydon is now on
the tube map for the first time.
West croydon is the point of
arrival and departure for the new
line and together with its strategic
role within croydon metropolitan
centre, it has potential to become
a welcoming entrance with a
strong presence on the high street.
a better West croydon Station
would also help alleviate the pres
sure on East croydon Station.
2.5.4 crucial to any proposal is
the aim to improve interchange
between trains, trams and buses
increasing connectivity, pedestrian
capacity and comfort as well as
to present the exceptional public
transport provision in a better light.

bETTEr inTEgraTion and
linKS To ThE cEnTrE
2.5.5 a new and improved station
and transport interchange needs
to be supported by better connec
tions to north End and the Whitgift
Centre, which draw the main flow
of people.
2.5.6 Today flows are focussed on
the busy junction of Station road
and north End where pedestrian
space and crossings are severely
restricted. new permeability, wider
pavements, space for orientation
and space for resting are required.

incluSivE high QualiTy
public rEalm and morE
SpacE For pEdESTrianS
2.5.7 With a projected increase of
30% in public transport usage over
the next fifteen years and the exist
ing pavements already at capacity,
it is vital to ensure more space
for pedestrians in West croydon,
generally and within the transport
interchange.
2.5.8 The

public realm should be
of high quality, supporting the
notion of the area as a front door
to Croydon and establishing a fine
grained network of public spaces
with active uses surrounding them
able to maintain West croydon’s
special qualities, its mix, and pro
vide a new setting for St michael
and all angels church.

view across improved Station road to St
michael’s Square and Whitgift passage
which will add capacity to the public realm
around the station.

an improved setting could reveal the
grade i listed St michael and all angels
church as the ‘centrepiece’ of West
croydon.

a new station, a cluster of tall slender
buildings and an improved public realm
form a new front door to croydon.
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coordinaTEd high QualiTy
builT EnvironmEnT

lovE ThE good ThingS
abouT WEST croydon

dElivErablE ShorT and
long TErm planS

2.5.9 The identified need for more
housing in the cmc coupled with
the excellent public transport links
makes West croydon a good loca
tion for new development.

2.5.11 development

2.5.13 a

2.5.10 new

developments should
be considered together in terms
of uses, access, materiality and
massing, and support the improve
ments to public realm and trans
port. They should be setting the
scene for a new level of quality in
the built environment while reveal
ing and supporting the existing
character of West croydon.

The shape and texture of new devel
opment is key to creating a cluster of build
ings that are specific to West Croydon,
and maintain a human-scaled public
realm.

and improve
ment in West croydon should not
be at the expense of losing all of
the current character. care needs
to be taken for proposals and their
design to build on the existing
topography and fine grain of shops
and uses at ground floor level to
build on the special character of
West croydon and to support and
increase opportunities for the exist
ing as well as new communities.

2.5.12 buildings

and institutions
such as St michael and all angels
church which contribute positively
to the character of the area should
be supported and their role should
be considered carefully when
proposing changes.

The locally listed facade on Station road
is significant to the texture and scale
of the streetscape. built in 1908, it was
Croydon’s first cinema.
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key objective for this
masterplan is that it supports the
emerging process of change in
West croydon already initiated by
project board members individu
ally and in collaboration - enabling
strategic, place specific change on
the ground in the short, medium
and longer term.

2.5.14 change

in West croydon
will not be delivered all at once
and it is important that a phased
approach is developed to ensure
sure that future opportunities are
not lost by implementing short
term change and improvements.

The expectation that the masterplan will
be delivered gradually over time has
influenced the strategy and proposals, but
also means that continued council and
stakeholder ownership of the plan will be
key to successful implementation.

2.6
policy
conTExT
2.6.1 There are a number of docu
ments which provide policy context
for the West croydon masterplan
or existing reports and documents
which have been referred to in
preparing the masterplan. These
are as follows:

naTional
• planning policy Statement 1
(ppS1): delivering Sustainable
communities
• planning policy Statement 3
(ppS3): housing
• planning policy Statement
4 (ppS4): planning for
Sustainable Economic growth
• planning policy Statement 6
(ppg6): planning for Town
centres
• planning policy Statement
9 (ppS9): biodiversity and
geological conservation
• planning policy guidance 13
(ppg13): Transport
• planning policy guidance 15
(ppg15) : planning and the
historic Environment
• planning policy Statement 23
(ppS23): planning and pollution
control
• planning policy Statement 25
(ppS25): development and
Flood risk
• dETr – by design: urban
design in the planning System:
Towards better practice
• The urban design compendium
& urban design compendium 2
• manual for Streets, department
for Transport (2007)
• English heritage: Streets for all
rEgional
• london plan (Feb 2008)
• draft replacement london plan
(oct 2009) (Schedule of early
suggested textual changes may
2010)

• planning for a better london
• mayor’s Transport Strategy
(2010)
• South london regional
development Framework (2006)
• Emerging Tfl South london
Sub-regional Transport
Strategy
• Transport for london
Streetscape guidance (2009)
• Streets for all (2005)
• Transport for london: making
london a Walkable city (2004)
• Tfl interchange best practice
guidelines (2008)
local
• london borough of croydon
unitary development plan, The
croydon plan (2006)
• london borough of croydon
Supplementary planning
guidance, including Spg 11
vision 2020
ExiSTing rEporTS and
rEFErEncE documEnTS
• Third city, alsop, croydon
borough council (2007)
• london borough of croydon’s
community Strategy
• london borough of croydon
Supplementary planning
guidance
• cmcaap issues and options
report, croydon borough
council (2008)
• baseline analysis of urban
Structure layout and public
Spaces, Space Syntax (2007)
• draft croydon Transport
Strategy, Jmp baseline data
analysis (2008)
• Wellesley road competition,
Stage 1 brief (2008)
• South london route utilisation
Strategy, network rail (2008)
• draft Sussex route utilisation
Strategy, network rail (2008)
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2.7
hiSToric
conTExT
2.7.1 West Croydon first became a
transport interchange in the early
1800s with the opening of the Sur
rey iron railway in 1803, croydon
merstham & godstone railway in
1805, and croydon canal in 1809
which connected croydon to the
Surrey canal and rotherhithe. a
large basin occupied the sites of
the current rail and bus stations
at the end of the route. The canal
did however not prove a financial
success and closed in 1836. The
assets of the canal company
were purchased by london and
croydon railway which used most
of the cutting for its new line from
london bridge to West croydon
that opened in 1839.

West croydon Station entrance and Station road facade c1910

2.7.2 The original victorian station
buildings still exist today and are
located to the east of the rail lines
behind the prospect First building.
2.7.3 To

the west of the through
lines to Surrey were sidings and a
train and goods shed. it appears
that the station building and sid
ings remained largely unchanged
until the 1930s when an additional
building with a footbridge across
the railway lines was constructed
to the north east of london road.
This is what forms the current
station building.

Junction of north End and Station road c1930

2.7.4 horsedrawn trams were
introduced on london road and
north End in 1879 and upgraded
to electric models in 1901. Tracks
were later installed on Station
road and Tamworth road but all
tram traffic had ceased by 1951
to be replaced by trolleybuses.
Trams were reintroduced in
croydon when Tramlink opened in
2000 running on Station road and
Tamworth road.
2.7.5 it

is likely the area of Station
passenger trains through West croydon
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road adjacent to the station
building was always a focus for
interchange with buses and trolley
buses.
2.7.6 a formal bus station was in
place by the early 1980s on the
current site of delta point by which
time a high capacity Wellesley
road had also been constructed.

ST michaEl and all angElS
2.7.7 The first service in what was
to become the parish of St michael
and all angels church was held in
a brewery stable’s loft in 1871.
2.7.8 a wooden church was pur
chased from Folkestone in 1872.
The now grade i listed St michael
and all angels church was
designed by the architect John
loughborough pearson and built
between 1880 and 1895 to replace
the wooden church.

a 1950’s masterplan for croydon proposed a vehicular connection east-west over West
croydon station.

2.7.9 The

exterior is of red brick and
bath stone dressings with a tall
nave and low aisles. it is cruciform
in plan and has a stone shafted
brick vaulted interior. The tower
and spire designed by the architect
have never been completed.

pearson’s original church design, exhibited
at the royal Society of art in 1877, which
includes a tall tower.
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view of the east end of St michael and all
angels church from Wellesley road which
is a long standing West croydon landmark
and key to informal wayfinding.

1868
•
The original West croydon Station was built east of the
tracks. by 1868 the station had moved west of the tracks with
a forecourt facing london road.
•
The street pattern was largely the same as today with the
exception of the bus station area.
•
Trams were running on london road and north End.
•
a visual or accessible link is apparent between Station road
and poplar Walk.

1910
•
The area became denser on north End up towards the
station.
•
The station forecourt was marginalised by infilling of the
london road frontage.
•
Tram began to run on Station road and Tamworth road.
•
The vicarage and new frontage on Station road was
constructed.
•
a new terrace replaced the nursery north of Station road.

1941
•
The station was demolished and the london road frontage
filled in.
•
Trolley buses replaced trams in Station road and Tamworth
road.
•
The terrace on the corner of St michaels/Station road was
demolished leaving a larger space around the middle of
Station road.

1983
•
The current station layout was complete.
•
The tram tracks on london road and north End were
removed.
•
The area between St michael’s road and Wellesley road
was used as a bus station.
•
The Whitgift centre was built and Wellesley road straight
ened out and widened.
•
The presence of office and retail buildings in central Croydon
increased while residential uses retreated out of the centre,
to the north of the railway.
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2.8
WEST croydon
Today
WEST croydon-nESS
2.8.1 West croydon is located at
the northern edge of croydon
metropolitan centre and has
developed a distinct local charac
ter with independent commercial
ground floor uses located within
a fine grained network of 2, 3 and
4 storey buildings alongside large
floor plate commercial office uses
within 8 and 9 storey commercial
developments.
2.8.2 The mix of uses, buildings and
spaces is extraordinary. it includes
the grade i listed St michael and
all angels church, the old railway
station, victorian shops and 20th
century additions such as com
mercial properties at north End,
the painted steel clad bus station
pavilion on its island and large
office buildings along Wellesley
road. beyond the masterplan area
the landscape opens up to the
Wandle valley and large expanses
of housing to the north west, and
the croydon Tall building Zone (as
defined in Croydon’s UDP) to the
south east. It is this specific mix of
local and regional uses, building
scales and spatial proximities that
defines West Croydon-ness.

2.8.5 large numbers of children
travel to and from school every day
via the West croydon transport
interchange. This has a significant
impact on the culture of West
croydon and its public realm
which at the moment has not been
designed with this user group in
mind.
2.8.3 Station road is an intimate
street, which is characteristic of the
low-rise grain of West croydon,
hosting small units of diverse
retail on either side. The shops
have both a distinct small-grained
architectural and a unique retail
character in the wider croydon
context of large shopping centres.
2.8.6 West croydon Station has
a single entrance leading on to
the narrow pavement on london
road. The tram stop and bus
station are located out of sight on
Station road.

2.8.4 a window display in “home
Sweet home”, a fabric shop
on Station road. colourful and
independent displays contribute
significantly to the pedestrian
experience and the richness and
originality of West croydon.
2.8.7 The tram stop on Station road
is located on the existing narrow
pavement far from the station
entrance.
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2.8.10 view

of West croydon’s
transport interchange from the
seventh floor of Prospect First.
many of West croydon’s urban
blocks are currently impenetrable
either because of a large single
building or a series of small but
secure private compounds such as
the church’s car park.

2.8.8 view toward north End from
the junction by the station. There
is a sense of vehicular rather than
pedestrian priority within this key
space in West croydon which
connects the wider area with
croydon metropolitan centre and
the transport interchange.

2.8.13 view

towards the centre
which resides at the top of a gentle
hill, resulting in the transport inter
change and railway bridge forming
a natural focus for West croydon.

2.8.11 car

parts are being sold
within the centre of West croydon
from the old railway station build
ing.

2.8.14 view

from the platforms at
West croydon Station towards the
large office buildings on Wellesley
road. The mix of scales and close
proximities between varied uses
is part of the special character of
West croydon.

2.8.9 West croydon proximities.
properties on Station road, St
michael and all angels church,
and lunar house seen from West
croydon Station.
2.8.12 The

southbound railway
tracks approaching West croydon
provide snippets of greenery along
their edges and views over the
Wandle valley.

2.8.15 Large

scale commercial office
buildings in close proximity to the
church.
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2010 map
1 network rail land north of the railway is
underused and does not add to the rich
mix of uses within West croydon.
2 underused below-ground car park.
3 narrow pavements on Station road
between the train and tram stations.

2

4 bus Station
• poor public realm, crossings and
connectivity
• lack of capacity
• oversized pavilion
• poor sightlines
• lack of secure cycle parking
• unanimated public realm due to a lack
of activities within the public realm and
an absence of active frontages
• narrow tram stop

1
5

7

5 vacant building.
6 Large office block with poor entrances
and public realm relationship.
7 poor crossings on Wellesley road.
8 The church’s car park provides a poor
setting for the church and detracts
from the sense of West croydon as an
important centre.

4

6

3
9 The shops on Station road include an
interesting mix which is special to West
croydon and while the buildings are of
an enjoyable scale and character they
are poorly maintained.

8
9

23

7

10
25
18

10 grade i listed St michael and all
angels church.

21

24
16

15

14

12
13

20

11 large impermeable block.

11

19
12 low quality publicly accessible open
space.

17

22

13 Key entrance to the Whitgift centre but of a poor quality.
14 poplar Walk feels like a service road
lacking care and active frontages.
15 The terraces on the high street where
north End ends and london road
begins are of a consistent and pleasant
scale that is characteristic to the entire
stretch although shop fronts are of a
low design quality.
16 The pavements at the london road/
Station road junction are narrow,
cluttered and inadequate in terms of
pedestrian capacity, orientation space,
and comfortable and safe movement.

17 north End/poplar Walk:
• poor pedestrian environment
• poor entrance to pedestrianised shop
ping street
• buses and delivery vehicles dominate
18 From the junction of derby road and
london road there are enjoyable views
of the Wandle valley.

enjoyable scale but they are poorly
maintained.
22 link to Wandle park that ties in with the
east/west cmc green link strategy.
23 Station:
• only one entrance which is poorly con
nected to the tram stop and bus station
• lack of secure cycle parking

19 public house.
20 vacant garage.

24 Enjoyable locally listed victorian
facade.

21 The shops on derby road are of an

25 public house.
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characTEr
2.8.16 West

croydon is dominated
by two main scales. Wellesley
road is home to large scale
buildings forming long slab towers
loosely positioned on their sites.
disengaging at ground level, these
towers block visibility across town.
delta point and prospect First
buildings are part of this language,
forming awkward shapes at the
corner of Wellesley road.

2.8.17 The

small grain of north End
and london road, in contrast
to Wellesley road, is an area of
street defining buildings with active
ground floor uses. The residential
areas to the north of the mas
terplan area and the west of the
tracks follow this pattern with 2 - 3
storey high buildings that follow a
regular street pattern.

2.8.18 Within

the area, the church
sits within a fenced church garden
alongside other ancillary build
ings creating a well defined area.
alongside this, the bus station
features as an open island with
poor waiting facilities and no
visible connection to the station
entrance.

Study area boundary
Small grain high street
large scale buildings
metropolitan centre
residential areas
conservation area and listed buildings map
Study area boundary
oapF boundary
listed buildings
locally listed buildings
conservation areas

Wellesley road north
conservation area

St michael and all
angels church
10 Station
road
132 north End
north End
conservation area

conservation area and listed buildings map
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ground Floor uSES
Ground floor uses map

2.8.19 The

two bands of Wellesley
road and north End/london road
are equally visible in the uses map,
with Wellesley road predominantly
accommodating office uses and
north End/london road showing a
strong retail presence. residential
uses can be found mainly outside
the metropolitan centre boundary
to the north and west.

residential
Office
Specialist retail
retail
Educational
Transport
vacant
healthcare
hotel
pub, bar
restaurant, café
religious
light industrial

building hEighTS
2.8.20 From

the building heights
map it is possible to see a clear
distinction between the band of
taller buildings along Wellesley
road and the 3-5 storey build
ings along north End/london
road. outside of these two bands
lower residential buildings are
predominant.

building heights map
1 storey
2 storey
3 storey
4 storey
5 storey
6 storey
7 storey
8 storey
9 storey
10 storey
12 storey
15 storey
17 storey +

Tall buildingS in croydon
2.8.21 Tall

buildings in croydon
mainly centre around Wellesley
road and are within the cmc
boundary and the Tall building
Zone. however there are excep
tions located outside the Tall
building Zone including some
newly built residential towers

2.8.22 part

of West croydon is
within the Tall building Zone.
parallel to this, north End contains
a band of 3-5 storey buildings.

high rise residential schemes:
recently completed and with planning
permission

2.8.23 The

tall buildings along
Wellesley road share similar
characteristics in their shape,
orientation and cladding.

Tall building
‘iylo’ - 20 storey residential
‘Wellesley Square’ - 44 storey
mixed use/residential
‘ruskin Square’ - 11-30 storey
mixed use/residential
‘altitude 25’ - 26 storey
residential
‘bauhaus’ - 15 storey residential
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SWoT analySiS
STrEngThS
• Excellent transport links by
train, bus and tram.
• distinct character.
• Strong local community and
community uses such as the
church.
• mix of residential, retail and
office uses.
• proximity to croydon
metropolitan centre uses such
as the shopping centres and
large scale employment uses.
• grade i listed church of great
heritage value.
• committed landowners and
emerging shared approach
through the West croydon
project board collaboration.
opporTuniTiES
• improved station presence and
transport interchange capacity.
• improved setting for the church.
• improved public realm and
pedestrian safety.
• improved environmental sus
tainability through maximising
soft landscaping, tree planting,
green roofs and walls as well as
sustainable drainage systems
and sub-surface infrastructure.
• improved community cohe
sion and better connections to
handcroft road and Wandle
park.
• new facilities for all age
groups - young and old - within
the public realm and new
developments.
• developments of high quality
contributing to the distinct
character of West croydon.
• developments along the railway
that could revitalise the special
mix of local uses and character
of the area.
• developments could strengthen
West croydon’s role within the
croydon metropolitan centre
and contribute to meeting

housing targets.
• promote a diverse entertain
ment offer in the area.
WEaKnESSES
• perception that the area lacks
strengths.
• poor station presence.
• poor interchange between
transport modes.
• poor public realm and unsafe
environment for pedestrians.
• poor links to north End,
Wellesley road and the Whitgift
centre.
• poorly maintained building
stock.
ThrEaTS
• long term ambitions could
be hindered by non-strategic
moves.
• if not carefully coordinated
and considered in terms of the
shared vision and the strategic
objectives re-development could
detract rather than add to the
qualities and strengths of West
croydon.
• interchange between transport
modes and wider permeability
could remain limited unless
funding is identified and propos
als are implemented.
• Failure to identify funding
therefore impeding delivery.
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3.1
a public rEalm
lEd maSTErplan
3.1.1 a shared commitment to
transforming the public realm at
West croydon has led the design
development of the masterplan.

has become evident that the
public realm is central to opportuni
ties for improving West croydon.

3.1.7 West croydon sits on the edge
of two existing character areas;
the high rise area of the cmc and
neighbouring low rise residential
areas.

3.1.2 it

3.1.3 The

provision of a specific,
interconnected and high qual
ity public realm will ensure
an integrated public transport
interchange, a place for existing
and new communities to live, work
and play - including provisions for
the many young people passing
through the area every day - and
will set the context for a number of
high quality new developments, as
well as enhancing the best of West
croydon’s existing built heritage .
3.1.4 The complex nature of West
croydon requires a public sector
led masterplanning process where
public and private stakeholders
work closely with the council to
achieve collective ambitions for the
place as a whole at the same time
as delivering individual projects to
meet individual aspirations.
3.1.5 West croydon’s development
sites hold the key to delivering the
public realm and integrated public
transport interchange in terms of
new routes, widened pavements,
active frontages and increased
quality.
3.1.6 new development also
provides the opportunity to enrich
the uses and activities at West
Croydon, including significantly
increasing the number of people
living there. in turn, this could
increase safety through strength
ening of the community, natural
surveillance, and supporting the
local economy.

3.1.8 The masterplan proposes a
family of slender new tall buildings
on low rise plinths, placed around
the station and West croydon
circus. The urban form, design
and uses of new development will
strengthen connections between
different existing character resi
dential, retail and office areas, and
help generate an enhanced sense
of place.
3.1.9 The West croydon masterplan
has been developed on the basis
of a set of agreed principles set
out in the preceding section:

• The Shared vision (2.3)
• The agreed Strategic objectives
(2.5)
• The historic context (2.7)
• West croydon Today (2.8)
• live stakeholder aspirations
3.1.10 The

following pages set
out the key ingredients of the
masterplan:
i) a high quality public realm,
ii) improved pedestrian
movement
iii) integrated public transport
iv) a cluster of tall slender towers
on plinths

3.1.11 it

should be noted that all
proposals within the masterplan
are subject to development
control, conservation area and
planning policies, consultation on
specific proposals with English
heritage etc.
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3.2
ThE KEy
ingrEdiEnTS
i) high QualiTy public rEalm

ii) improvEd pEdESTrian
movEmEnT

3.2.1 The existing extent of public
realm is limited, particularly around
West croydon interchange.

3.2.3 new passages will provide
increased permeability between
the public transport interchange
and the surrounding areas along
widened pavements and improved
crossings.
3.2.4 These new links will make
wayfinding easier for local people
and visitors, and will support a fine
grained network of existing and
new ground floor uses.

3.2.2 new, well-connected and
purposeful public spaces are
key to developing the existing
rich mix of ground floor uses
in West croydon. This include
spaces that connect and reveal
St michael and all angels church
as a West croydon landmark,
provide capacity for orientation
and movement, as well as high
quality pocket spaces for people
to enjoy throughout the day and
young people travelling to and
from school.
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iii) inTEgraTEd public
TranSporT

iv) a cluSTEr oF Tall SlEndEr ToWErS on plinThS

3.2.5 pulling

3.2.10 a

together public trans
port provision into an integrated
public transport interchange is key
to the masterplan.

will be a clear visual and
physical relationship between the
three main modes of transport at
West croydon; train, tram and bus.

cluster of tall slender
buildings on plinths that fit into
their context will provide accom
modation for more people living in
central croydon.

3.2.6 There

3.2.7 The interchange will be based
around a generous public realm
connecting a new open train
station and a re-configured bus
island and tram stop. new cross
ings and wider, straightened and
dropped kerb pavements along
Station road will provide step free
access between the trains, trams
and buses.
3.2.8 proposals for the interchange
will be developed with refer
ence to Transport for london’s
interchange best practice
guidance 2009.
3.2.9 increasing the capacity of
the public realm will improve
pedestrian waiting, orientation,
and movement through a coher
ent series of generous, active
and safe spaces such as the new
interchange Spine.

3.2.11 Through

careful coordinated
design these buildings will read as
a West croydon ‘cluster’ and give
new definition to West Croydon as
a neighbourhood.

3.2.12 The

group of new develop
ments around West croydon
circus resemble a family of build
ings both in terms of their appear
ance and in terms of what uses
they provide.
3.2.13 building

on the rich mix of
ground floor uses in West Croydon
today all new buildings around
Station road / north End / london
road will have a plinth with public
/ commercial ground floor uses of
a height that relates to the street
level context.

3.2.14 new

developments will open
up new public spaces and improve
pedestrian permeability. The
plinths will maintain and improve
active uses at ground level.
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3.3
a SEriES oF
componEnTS
3.3.1 critically, the West croydon
masterplan is made up of a
series of interlocking deliverable
components. Each component
can be delivered independently
or together as a family group.
Either way, components can be
assembled and introduced as a
when the key players have secure
funding and market demand to
build. chapter 4 details each
of the component pieces of the
masterplan.
3.3.2 The following sections 3.4
to 3.10 set out the parameters
that should guide development in
the West croydon area and the
proposed approach to delivery and
phasing.

Wc1 West croydon Station
Wc2 West croydon circus
Wc3 bus Station island
Wc4 St michael’s Square
Wc5 poplar Walk
Wc6 Station road
Wc7 Whitgift passage
Wc8 derby road
Wc9 delta point
Wc10 network rail
Wc11 prospect First
Wc12 St michael & all angels

58
64
67
70
73
75
78
80
83
85
87
89

Wc11

Wc3

Wc10

Wc9
Wc6
Wc1
Wc4

Wc12
Wc5

Wc2
Wc7
Wc8

indicative masterplan showing a set of deliverable components
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3.4
movEmEnT
paramETErS
characTEr
3.4.1 West croydon is an important
movement hub within the wider
cmc.

accessible carpark off Wellesley
road.
•
opporTuniTiES
3.4.8 one

3.4.2 at West croydon buses are
dominating the vehicular traffic
movement pattern and a large
area is taken up by the bus station.
3.4.3 The station has changed a
number of times over the years
and is currently located on london
road with its only entrance lead
ing onto a narrow and cluttered
pavement.
3.4.4 While there is a high level of
public transport provision, connec
tions between the station and tram/
bus stops are poor. little attention
has been given to interchange
between these modes.
3.4.5 interchange

with buses
extends beyond the main bus
station and includes important
stops on poplar Walk and the west
of london road which should be
considered as integral parts of a
wider interchange.
3.4.6 pavements are generally
narrow and pedestrian movement
is underprioritised. The junction by
the station is particularly busy as
north, south, east, west vehicular,
tram and pedestrian routes meet at
the only bridge across the railway.
3.4.7 large areas are used for park
ing by the station and around the
church. These surface car parks
are large pockets of space with
singular entrances and singular
use. They are not integrated within
the public realm. There are also
two large multi-storey carparks - a
private below ground carpark by
prospect First and a publicly

of the opportunities of
the masterplan is to significantly
improve the current shortcomings
in the existing movement network
with the primary focus being on
interchange between train, bus
and tram. This would increase
the sustainable transport provi
sion for West croydon, croydon
metropolitan centre and the
residential neighbourhoods around
as a whole.
3.4.9 Specific

opportunities include:

• increased permeability and
capacity for pedestrians,
especially within and around the
station.
• Better wayfinding.
• better crossings.
• Sheltered, secure and some
on-street cycle parking in posi
tions convenient for interchange
between modes.
• increased capacity for inter
change between modes.
• increased capacity for the tram.
• increased capacity for the
buses.
• coordinated car club provi
sion for new residential
developments.
• improved relationship between
car parking provision and the
public realm.

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

paramETErS
3.4.10 based

on the character
and opportunities key movement
related objectives embedded
within the masterplan are:
• a railway station building that
has a strong visual presence
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•

•

and relates to london road,
Station road and north End.
a space in front of the station
entry/exit that functions as place
for arrival, departure, orientation
and meeting.
a generous space within the
station building that allows for
the movement of passengers
and provides step free access
to the platforms.
a taxi rank and kiss & ride facili
ties (drop off) by the station.
Sheltered, secure cycle parking
primarily for those using this as
a feeder mode for onward trips
by train, tram and bus, in posi
tions convenient for interchange
between modes.
convenient cycle provisions
including on-street and cycle
routes.
a permeable and generous
walking network with improved
crossing facilities that eases
pedestrian movement through
the area and between modes.
opportunities for well designed,
coordinated and integrated
signage and wayfinding to aid
interchange, but designed to
minimise clutter
a tram stop that allows for the
future introduction of three car
trams and provides increased
waiting space for passengers.
active uses in the vicinity of the
tram stop to make this a more
comfortable waiting environ
ment for passengers.
a bus station that increases
stop capacity, creates more
usable waiting space for pas
sengers and maintains the
current standing spaces for
buses.
improved access between West
croydon station and bus stops
on the west side of london
road.
general retention of the

•

•

•
•

current vehicular circulation
arrangements.
Shared surface to north End
(south of Station road junc
tion) and poplar Walk (west of
Whitgift car park access).
passive provision for two-way
traffic on Poplar Walk in the
future (east of Whitgift car
park), subject to implementation
of a satisfactory right-hand turn
from Wellesley road, and a
turning head for church traffic.
retention of current access
arrangements to private car
parks and servicing areas.
provision for weddings and
funerals at the church.

will seek to reprovide blue badge
disabled parking in an accessible
location / locations in central
Croydon. Specific proposals for the
relocation of blue badge disabled
parking are not made in the West
croydon masterplan as this is an
issue that needs to be addressed
at a strategic level for croydon
metropolitan centre as a whole
through the parking Strategy for
the emerging croydon opportunity
area planning Framework.

3.4.11 objectives

and proposals
within the masterplan - including
position and design of pavements,
crossings, highway proposals,
tram, bus, station and cycling
infrastructure and facilities - are
subject to further testing, detail
design and traffic modelling
parKing

3.4.12 due

to West croydon’s very
high public Transport accessibility
level (pTal), the use of private
cars for new developments will
be discouraged by minimising car
parking for new developments.
provision of car parking needs to
be considered at a wider scale
through the oapF. in addition
individual developments will be
expected to demonstrate how car
parking space demand can be
accommodated. all new develop
ments within the masterplan area
will be encouraged to incorporate
car club provision.

3.4.13 The

blue badge poplar Walk
car park is privately owned by
portman Square holdings. Should
the site be developed, the council
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access to car parks
and servicing areas
maintained

increased capacity for
trams and buses

cycle parking

Taxi rank, mini-cabs
and drop-off facilities

increased capacity
and step-free access

place of arrival, departure
and orientation

provision for weddings
and funerals

Shared surface

permeable generous walking
network with improved
crossing facilities

propoSEd movEmEnT
primary pedestrian movement
Secondary pedestrian movement
bus movement
Tram movement
vehicular movement
cycle movement
indicative masterplan showing proposed movement
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3.5
public rEalm
paramETErS
characTEr
3.5.1 There are special qualities
to the public realm within West
Croydon that are significantly dif
ferent to the rest of the cmc. West
croydon has distinct qualities as a
centre in its own right.
3.5.2 The

built environment of
croydon metropolitan centre is
often characterised by object build
ings placed apparently randomly
- or with a lack of definition - on the
ground, with little relationship to
each other or to the public realm in
which they sit.
3.5.3 in West croydon these char
acteristics apply to the eastern
area, the bus station and large
office buildings. Both Station Road
and Poplar Walk lose their defini
tion within the Tall building Zone.
3.5.4 Within

the western part of
West croydon the public realm has
a rich local texture of independent
shops, varied spaces and colour
ful clutter. This richness is both
special and worth preserving as
well as problematic and in need
of reconsideration to ensure a
sustainable economy, high qual
ity, sense of care and safety as
well as adequate capacity and
permeability.
3.5.5 despite the amount of un-built
accessible land there are few
pockets of useful public space and
a lack of provision for the many
young people using West croydon,
moving to and from school.

opporTuniTiES
3.5.6 a multi-functional public realm
could be created that:

• is of a high quality,

• brings together public transport,
• increases permeability and
wider connectivity,
• better wayfinding,
• provides new opportunities for
existing and new communities,
• support local business,
• offers spaces and activities
within the public realm for young
people, and
• offers opportunities for
increased soft landscaping,
biodiversity and sustainable
management.
3.5.7 a key opportunity for public
realm proposals within West
croydon is to establish strong
relationships between buildings
and ‘their ground’.
3.5.8 Each

building’s ‘ground’ is
proposed not only as defined
by ownership boundaries but as
spatial extents that knit together
and relate to the wider context. in
many cases this could be achieved
by using a distinct ground material,
that reflects the building it sur
rounds, from the building facade to
the kerb.
3.5.9 This

is an opportunity to create
a series of interlocking compounds
able to structure the public realm
while accepting the lack of a
traditional street pattern and that
many existing large office buildings
are set back from the footways.
3.5.10 in

West croydon the public
realm improvements must also
be guided by the transport and
movement requirements alongside
the opportunities for creating the
distinct, high quality public spaces
described above.

3.5.11 Especially

around the sta
tion and bus station interchange,
movement requirements will
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Example of a spatial strategy where build
ing compounds are defined as interlocking
pieces in a public realm mosaic as
opposed to individual objects dislocated
from the ground and each other.

KEy paramETErS:
corE SpacES

bus Station island: increase capacity
and create a high quality space
interchange Spine: connect
public transport

St michael’s Square: improve the church
setting and create a place for sitting
West croydon circus: increase capacity
and improve connectivity

KEy paramETErS:
linK SpacES

Wellesley road: make it
multi-functional

london road: improve pavements
and manage clutter
church compound:
Strengthen its presence
Wandle park: make
the link explicit

Whitgift link: improve
connectivity
north End: improve the environment
for pedestrians
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influence new and existing devel
opments. in these instances there
are some requirements to adjust
site boundaries and development
plots to create adequate capacity,
permeability and the appropriate
quality of public realm.

WayFinding

SaFETy

3.5.16 proposals

3.5.18 proposals

compound STraTEgy

should improve
wayfinding in West Croydon
through development of a legible
townscape and public realm, and
through carefully designing and
coordinating signage using the
legible london system.

3.5.11 Materials

youTh

3.5.19 proposals

should reflect their
built context to provide a locally
specific, high quality landscape
able to ‘ground’ the building(s) they
relate to.
narraTivE and QualiTy

3.5.17 proposals

should address all
users of the public realm but there
is a special need to provide for
the intense use by young people
travelling to and from school.

should increase
the sense of safety through
adequate white lighting, clear
sight lines, and active frontages to
provide natural surveillance.
WEST croydon-nESS
should reveal and
support current uses within West
croydon (i.e. by opening up the
church hall community café to
the public and accommodating
independent retail and other uses
within new developments and the

3.5.12 proposals

should support the
existing qualities of West croydon,
its rich mix and strategic improve
ments (West croydon circus, the
interchange Spine and bus Station
island).

3.5.13 Spatial

interventions should
aim to build on the specialness of
their locality (such as the wonder
of angels at St michael’s Square
by St michael and all angels
church which could be explored
with mirrors reflecting the church,
its grounds and the sky).

Safeguard opportunities

natural surveillance
re-connect

3.5.14 high

quality materials, granite
kerbs and good workmanship
should be applied throughout.

Soft landscaping
interchange

capaciTy and pErmEabiliTy

capacity
3.5.15 proposals

should create
better permeability (Whitgift link
and Wellesley road crossings),
include adequate pavement widths
(generally 5m within the inter
change area), crossings that follow
desire lines (e.g. diagonally across
Station road to north End), and
generous public spaces for orien
tation (station forecourt), resting
(St michael’s Square), and waiting
(bus Station island).

Station presence

narrative and quality
church setting

park link

permeability
pedestrian movement
public interiors
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interchange Spine). new publicly
accessible interior spaces could
be designed as part of the public
realm.

visually. decluttering subject to
appropriate risk assessments.

cluTTEr

3.5.25 if

proviSion

should focus on
street furniture and signage while
allowing local shops, cafés and
restaurants to spill onto the pave
ment where possible (subject to
appropriate risk assessments).

coherently designed, the
public realm has the potential to
provide a lot of space for pedes
trian movement and supporting
transport uses such as bicycle
parking, signage and specific
small-scale West croydon uses
which enliven the public realm.

biodivErSiTy

TEmporary uSES

3.5.21 vegetation

3.5.26 Temporary

3.5.20 decluttering

should be maxi
mised throughout the masterplan
area through measures including
soft landscaping, significant tree
planting, green roofs and green
walls, taking full regard of technical
considerations such as sub
surface infrastructure, drainage
and maintenance.
protection and enhance
ment of biodiversity should be
considered in the design of public
realm, development and temporary
uses for sites in accordance with
ppS9.

improvements to
development sites and meantime
uses are encouraged in the shortterm where these can act as a
catalyst for longer-term regenera
tion. Where possible temporary
improvements should build on the
existing context of West croydon
and benefit the surrounding com
munity.

West Croydon-specific uses that enliven
the public realm can be accommodated
within the interchange Spine.

on-street bicycle parking can be provided
for within the proposed improved and
enlarged public realm where carefully
designed and positioned

3.5.22 The

church SETTing
3.5.23 proposals

should improve the
setting of the church and increase
its presence within West croydon
and on Wellesley road.

managEmEnT
3.5.27 an

upgrade in the quality
of West croydon’s public realm
will need to be sustained through
correspondingly high quality
management and maintenance.
new developments within the mas
terplan area will be expected to
submit robust management plans
as part of the planning process to
guarantee the long-term success
of public realm.

Similarly, youth provision can be provided
for within the proposed improved and
de-cluttered public realm.

dE-cluTTEr
3.5.24 Quick

wins to improve the
public realm in West croydon
can be achieved by de-cluttering
pavements. Signage in one area
can often be grouped onto existing
sign posts or lamp posts. This will
lessen the number of columns
obstructing the footways. Similarly,
there is a lot of guard railing in
West croydon that is obstructive
both for pedestrians as well as

Site-specific signage can improve pedes
trian links. This would be appropriate for
the link to Wandle park, which should be
made explicit.
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TonE and TExTurE

dETailS

FurniTurE and SEaTing

3.5.28 High

3.5.29 attention

3.5.30 high

quality and site-specific
materials reflect the special quali
ties of their environment and so
enhances the sense of place. This
is important for key public spaces
such as St michael’s Square and
Whitgift passage.

to detail throughout
the public realm will enhance the
sense of place and demonstrate
the level of care warranted by
West croydon.

all examples by East.
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quality and sitespecific furniture reflect the special
qualities of the environment and
so enhances the sense of place,
e.g. raised edges of planters. This
is important for key public spaces
such as St michael’s Square and
Whitgift passage.

3.6
dEvElopmEnT
paramETErS
characTEr and volumE
3.6.1 The character assessment
in this document has identified
two scales of buildings, which are
typical for West croydon: large
tall buildings in the vicinity of
Wellesley road and small grain
three to four storey traditional high
street buildings defining North End,
london road and Station road.
The masterplan seeks to introduce
guidance for new developments in
the study area, which ensures that
they relate to both of these exist
ing scales and that they mediate
between them. This approach
allows West croydon to develop
its own distinct character without
being unsympathetic towards the
adjacent areas.

Two scales: Wellesley road and north End

3.6.2 particular considerations will
have to be taken into account
during the design process for each
component and any development
located in the vicinity of St michael
and all angels church, which is
grade i listed, will have to care
fully consider its setting in consul
tation with English heritage.

dEvElopmEnT
opporTuniTiES
3.6.3 The four main develop
ment sites in West croydon are
positioned within the north End
vicinity of West croydon, which
predominantly has 2-4 storey
buildings on small individual plots.
new development would typically
be expected to be in-keeping with
this scale.
3.6.4 however, planning policy
suggests residential development
at higher densities in the area with
the aim to sustain and enhance
the vitality and viability of the met
ropolitan centre providing much

2

1

3
4

Tall buildings can only work in West
croydon as a careful cluster. Four sites
have been identified as appropriate loca
tions for a tall building:
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1
2
3
4

Wc1 West croydon Station (pg58)
Wc6 Station road development (pg75)
Wc7 north End development (pg78)
Wc8 derby road development (pg80)

needed housing in sustainable
locations. The national planning
policy Framework (in particular
ppS1, ppS3, ppS6 and ppg13)
underpins the government’s
approach to land use planning,
which encourages greater den
sity at places with good public
transport. The emerging croydon
core Strategy proposes increased
residential densities within the
metropolitan centre, the london
Plan identifies Croydon as an
opportunity area and as a “growth
area”. West croydon’s close
proximity to West croydon Station
provides the pTal levels, which
encourage high density residential
development.

plinth

3.6.5 as discussed in section 2.8
West croydon Today of this
document, half of the masterplan
study area and particularly the four
identified development sites are
largely outside of the Tall building
Zone defined in the UDP Croydon
plan (which may be revised as part
of a future croydon metropolitan
centre opportunity area planning
Framework). in order to respond to
the planning policies cited above,
this masterplan proposes to extend
the Tall building Zone to include
a cluster of tall buildings around
West croydon Station subject to
the design guidance also set out in
this document.

cluster of tall buildings

3.6.6 This would not only provide
the promoted residential provision
near a transport hub within the
metropolitan centre but would also
provide a landmark to the area and
thus would add to the legibility of
the townscape. The cluster would
mark the location of the station
and transport hub as well as the
boundary between the residential
areas to the West and the metro
politan centre.

indicative section through london road/ north End
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3.6.7 although

this masterplan
proposes the extension of the Tall
building Zone on the one hand,
it stresses on the other hand the
importance of a strictly defined
zone for tall buildings to ensure a
focused townscape and protection
of the quality and consistency of
low rise zones. as West croydon
is at the intersection of different
scales any development forming
part of the cluster of tall buildings
will be required to address the
existing prevailing low scale of the
high street and adjacent housing
areas.

max
480sqm

y
3.6.8 on

the following pages four
parameters are set out, whereby
their order reflects their hierarchy:
parameter 1: plinth
parameter 2: Slender towers
parameter 3: Quality
parameter 4: cluster character

plinTh

3-4
storeys

y

ax

5
.4

x

y

1

m

proposed plinth proportions

proposed rectangular footprint

high street scale: london road

Residential scale: Oakfield Road

high street scale: north End

residential scale: derby road

high street scale: north End

residential scale: derby road

The parameters are followed by
design considerations for tall build
ings, supported by visual analysis
of their cluster character and
placemaking role at West croydon.
paramETEr 1: plinTh
3.6.9 all

development should have
a plinth of generally three or four
storeys, but more importantly that
relates to the high-street-scale of
north End and london road and
to adjacent residential streets such
as derby road. These volumes
should be placed at the back of
pavement giving clear definition to
the public space.
maximum height:
• generally three to four storeys,
relating to the height and scale
of the immediate context
minimum height:
• Two storeys
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paramETEr 2: SlEndErnESS
3.6.10 The

development could
either stop at plinth height or if any
additional volume is to be placed
on the plot the following guidance
applies:

3.6.11 The

towers should be slender
to allow views of the sky, and
prevent the impression of a ‘wall
of development’ from all angles.
Therefore the footprint proportion
should be compact and the tower
pencil-like rather than slab-like.
The following test is a method for
assessing slenderness:

Slab-like towers in Wellesley road blocking views

3.6.12 Towers

do not to exceed a
footprint of an area of 480 square
metres (gross external area)
including internal and/ or external
balconies.

3.6.13 The

diagonal dimension of
the footprint of a tower does not
exceed 1.45 x √ of footprint area.

3.6.14 The

maximum diagonal
acceptable is 1.45 x √ 480sqm =
31.7m

3.6.15 The

most rectangular propor
tion a 480sqm tower could have is
25.5 x 18.8 metres, which gives a
diagonal of 31.7 metres.

3.6.16 The

masterplan expects tow
ers up to 20 storeys on the derby
road site and 25 on the remaining
three sites, subject to further test
ing. however, this rule is second
ary to the slenderness rule.

Wijnhaven area in rotterdam. a slenderness rule set out in a masterplan has assured a
permeable cluster of tall buildings, which allows views of the sky.
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paramETEr 3: QualiTy
3.6.17 The

quality of tall buildings is
paramount due to their impact on
immediate surroundings as well as
long distance views. all develop
ment within the masterplan area
should be designed, detailed and
constructed to the highest quality.
The cabE/English heritage guid
ance on Tall buildings sets out the
following criteria:

”The architectural quality of
the building including its scale,
form, massing, proportion and
silhouette, facing materials and
relationship to other structures. The
design of the top of a tall building
will be of particular importance
when considering the effect on the
skyline. The design of the base
of a tall building will also have a
significant effect on the streetscape
and near views.”

3.6.18

3.6.19 ”The

sustainable design and
construction of the proposal. For
all forms of development, good
design means sustainable design.
Tall buildings should set exemplary
standards in design because of
their high profile and local impact.
Proposals should therefore exceed
the latest regulations and planning
policies for minimising energy use
and reducing carbon emissions
over the lifetime of the development. The long-term resource and
energy efficiency of tall buildings
will be enhanced if their design can
be adapted over time.”

residential block in amsterdam using high quality durable materials. The facade is
designed with recessed and projecting elements providing depth and resulting in
interesting effects of light and shade. architects: Wingender hovenier

3.6.20 ”The

credibility of the design,
both technically and financially. Tall
buildings are expensive to build, so
it is important to be sure that the
high standard of architectural quality required is not diluted throughout
the process of procurement,
detailed design, and construction.
Location, use, the commitment
of the developer, and ability and
Facade study. architects: maccreanor lavington
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expertise of the consultant team will
have a fundamental bearing on the
quality of the completed building.”
3.6.21 in

addition, the masterplan
encourages application of:
• natural durable materials
• High quality finishes with visual
texture and variation
• depth to the facade
• generous openings
paramETEr 4: cluSTEr
characTEr

3.6.22 The

four tall buildings pro
posed for the West croydon area
are to act as markers for the West
croydon transport hub and as
a gateway into the metropolitan
centre.

a cluster of towers in Zürich

3.6.23 in

order to take on this role,
the group of buildings should
appear as a cluster of buildings of
one family. The slender character
set out by Parameter 2 is the first
and most important link between
them. height, footprint shape,
volume, facade texture and colour
might vary. however, the masterplan encourages that the buildings
should have additional attributes in
common to actively form a cluster.
The following pages show illustra
tions of how different combinations
of attributes could create a suc
cessful cluster.

middle and bottom: a cluster of towers mark the location of ypenburg centre. The
coherent character of the buildings provides a strong identity. The hague, netherlands.
architects: rapp + rapp
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a) SimilariTy in volumE
3.6.24 The

cluster character could
be created by all four towers
having similar volumes (footprint,
silhouette). This would allow more
flexibility in terms of facade treat
ment (texture, colour).
Example a1
• Similar footprint
• Similar silhouette
• Similar texture
• different colour

Example a2
• Similar footprint
• Similar silhouette
• different texture
• Similar colour
Similar volumes and facade textures are differentiated by colour. architects: david
Chipperfield Architects & Renzo Piano Building Workshop

a similar facade texture ties these buildings together. architects: Steidle & partner
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b) Similar FacadE
TrEaTmEnT
3.6.25 The

cluster character could
be created by all four towers
having similar facade treatment
(texture, material, colour). This
would allow more flexibility in
terms of volumes (height, footprint,
silhouette).
Example b1
• different footprint
• Similar silhouette
• Similar texture
• Similar colour

Example b2
• Similar footprint
• different silhouette
• Similar texture
• Similar colour
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dESign conSidEraTionS
3.6.26 The

following pages set out
a series of design considerations
that should be taken into account
for proposals for tall buildings
in West croydon. This list is not
enhaustive.
policy FramEWorK

3.6.27 proposals

for tall buildings will
need to observe the current and
emerging policy framework, which
in may 2011 includes:
• national policies ppS1, ppS3,
ppS6 and ppg13 which
encourage greater density
at places with good public
transport.
• The mayor’s draft replacement
london plan; policy 7.7
location and design of Tall and
large buildings.
• The existing croydon plan udp
policies cmc4-cmc16 and
croydon udp Tall buildings
Zone.
• The mayor’s emerging ‘croydon
opportunity area Tall buildings
Strategy’ for the croydon
opportunity area Framework.
• croydon’s emerging core
Strategy, Site allocations dpd
and development management
dpd.
• English heritage cabE
‘guidance on Tall buildings’
(2007).

london road looking south: illustrative massing

planning procESS
3.6.28 The

building heights illus
trated in this masterplan are
indicative only, and do not neces
sarily mean that proposals of a
similar scale would be acceptable
in planning terms. all develop
ment proposals for new tall or
large buildings will be expected
to include townscape analysis
justifying the proposed height, and
an assessment that demonstrates
london road looking south in 2011
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how any environmental impacts
are minimised and mitigated.
impacT on ThE SETTing oF
hiSToric aSSETS
3.6.29 particular

considerations will
have to be given to any develop
ment located in the vicinity of St
michael and all angels church,
which is grade i listed. The
design should be developed in
consultation with English heritage,
croydon council and St michael
and all angels church. all propos
als in this masterplan are subject
to these negotiations.

3.6.30 There

is potential for the
grade i listed St michael and
all angels church to play a more
prominent role in defining the
sense of place of West croydon.
proposals for tall buildings should
be considered as part of a compo
sition that preserves and enhances
the setting of St michael and all
angels, by for example opening
up views of the church, improving
access, and complementing the
skyline of the area. impacts on
other heritage assets such as the
central croydon conservation
area, Wellesley road north con
servation area, and locally listed
buildings including Station road
frontages will also be important
considerations.

Wellesley road looking north-west: illustrative massing

impacT on ToWnScapE
3.6.31 The

character of the sur
rounding areas to the north, south,
east and west of proposed new
development will be taken into
consideration for all planning
applications submitted. The scale,
mass and bulk of tall buildings
should relate well to the form,
proportion, composition, scale and
character of surrounding buildings.
The suitability of proposals will
be assessed in relation to short,
Wellesley road looking north-west in 2011
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medium and long-distance pre
agreed and verified views.
impacT on public rEalm
3.6.32 Tall

buildings should not
cause excessive overshadowing
to surrounding open spaces.
particular attention should be
paid to controlling downdrafts and
other aspects of the microclimate
surrounding the proposal. Well
designed plinths should mediate
between taller elements and the
human scale at street level with
active frontages and other mea
sures that contribute to a public
realm that feels comfortable and
safe.
impacT on nEighbouring
homES

3.6.33 all

new development propos
als will be considered sensitively
in relation to potential adverse
impacts on existing adjoining
occupiers, with particular regard to
local residents. proposals should
be designed to maintain existing
residents’ aspect, daylight and
privacy as far as possible, and will
be expected to demonstrate how
any impacts have been minimised
and mitigated.

north End looking north: illustrative massing

accommodaTion
3.6.34 croydon’s

emerging core
Strategy applies minimum
standards for residential develop
ment to ensure new housing is
accessible, sustainable, and well
designed, including compliance
with the london housing design
guide and code for Sustainable
homes level 4. any developments
within the masterplan area will be
expected to meet these standards.

3.6.35 outdoor

amenity and play
space: due to the restricted sites
outdoor amenity provision for
north End looking north in 2011
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residential developments will have
to be carefully considered and
discussed with croydon council.
3.6.36 balcony

balustrades should
be designed to minimise visual
clutter from items stored on balco
nies, and should be integrated into
the architecture of developments.
parKing

3.6.37 carparking/servicing:

in this
constrained location particular
attention will have to be paid to
the provision of car parking (par
ticularly disabled) and servicing
strategies (refuse/deliveries). See
movement parameters above.
diSTricT EnErgy

3.6.38 croydon

council is explor
ing the scope of a district energy
scheme that would provide low
carbon low-cost heat and power
to new developments in croydon
metropolitan centre. The scheme
would be run by an Energy
Services company and based
on gas-fired combined heat and
power plant at locations to be
confirmed. Should the scheme be
implemented, croydon will expect
all commercial and residential
developments to be technically
compliant to connect to a district
energy scheme.

derby road looking east: illustrative massing

3.6.39 Further

to this croydon will
expect developments to adhere
its district energy policy contained
within the local development
Framework.

derby road looking east in 2011
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propoSEd ground Floor
uSES
residential
Office
Specialist retail
retail
Educational
Transport
vacant
healthcare
hotel
pub, bar
restaurant, café
religious
light industrial

propoSEd building hEighTS
1 storey
2 storey
3 storey
4 storey
5 storey
6 storey
7 storey
8 storey
9 storey
10 storey
12 storey
15 storey
17 storey +
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3.7
dElivEry
3.7.1 The

masterplan has been
developed with the strategic objec
tive of deliverability in mind.
3.7.2 Key to this has been close col
laboration with public and private
stakeholders through individual
meetings, regular project board
meetings as well as outline cost
ings and viability assessments.
3.7.3 a

number of options for West
croydon have been tested. This
process led to a preferred scenario
which subsequently has been
through a process of refinement
and adjustments.
3.7.4 The key objectives for the
deliverability of the masterplan for
West croydon are:
• maximising outcomes for West
croydon and its wider context in
terms of public realm provision,
quality and public transport
capacity.
• Ensuring that private develop
ments are achievable in terms
of timing, land ownership and
profitability.
• Ensuring that phased develop
ment does not jeopardise longer
term aspirations.
3.7.5 on

the following pages a pro
gramme of phased implementation
is set out in terms of what should
happen now, soon and later.
Elements within this programme
of phasing are interchangeable
to some extent and it would be
desirable if all aspects of the
masterplan were implemented in
the short to medium term.
3.7.6 The

proposed preferred phas
ing is flexible so as to accommo
date inevitable changing circum
stances, such as the development
management processes, ongoing
discussions with stakeholders,
detailed design, testing and model
ling and a changing economic and
funding landscape.

dEvElopmEnT parcElS
3.7.7 The West croydon masterplan
incorporates the following strategic
sites and surrounding public realm
(see illustrative land ownerships
diagram overleaf):

1 West croydon Station and
adjoining land: owned by
network rail. The station is
in need of improvements.
development opportunities exist
on land adjacent to station and
on land on eastern and western
side of tracks.
2 derby road: owned by
purespace group.
3 Station road: The site compris
ing 6-44 Station road and
Queens house car park (poplar
Walk) is owned by portman
Square holdings. barratt homes
have a development agreement
for a residential scheme with
ground floor retail.
4 St michael and all angels
church: church (grade 1
listed), church hall, St
Michaels Court (flats) and car
park between the church and
the bus station.
5 Delta Point: Office building
owned by mapeley, currently
occupied by bT.
6 West croydon bus Station:
Site predominantly owned by
croydon council, currently
leased to Tfl. Tfl also ‘own’
rights to operate the tramway
across the area as laid out in the
Tramlink act.
7 Prospect First: Vacant office
building and car park owned by
cbrE investors. recent permis
sion granted for new atrium
entrance and fire stairs.
8 other owners.
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7

6

5
1

3
4

8
2

illustrative land ownerships in 2010 overlayed onto the proposed masterplan.
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viabiliTy and Funding

KEy FindingS

3.7.8 in

3.7.13 The

order to establish viability
parameters, a series of residential
and retail options were tested.
These included a variety of scales
of development and also reflected
physical and masterplanning
options.
3.7.9 The

options tested repre
sented a significant scale of
development alongside significant
changes to the transport infra
structure and public realm. The
fundamental test was whether the
entire masterplan proposal would
be self supporting as a commercial
scheme, or would require sup
port through mainstream public
funding.

3.7.10 The

finding was that the
larger development options went
furthest to support infrastructure
and public realm proposals.
however, public funding would be
required. This finding is based on
the scale and cost of infrastructure
and public realm proposals being
proportionally greater, at West
croydon, than would be typical
for the scale of development
suggested.

3.7.11 The

expansion of the masterplan area to include development
sites in the wider area has been
considered to increase the catch
ment area for S106 contributions.

3.7.12 The

potential for a wider mix
of uses, including a hotel, has
been considered. inclusion of this
did not fundamentally change the
viability assessment.

key findings from this
exercise were:
• The proposed upgrade of the
railway station represents the
single largest cost.
• The proposed infrastructure
will serve an area beyond
the immediately surrounding
properties.
• The study area is a significant
point of arrival for the wider
West croydon area. it is also
a significant public transport
interchange. The proposals
would result in a better quality
and capacity of interchange
for a wider public transport
network.
• The evaluation was also carried
out within a context of struggling
market values. This is par
ticularly true at this point in the
development cycle for residen
tial flats, which development
proposals for the area strongly
emphasize.
• a range of development scales
were considered, while infra
structure and public realm costs
worked within a narrower set of
costs.
• larger rather than smaller
development schemes will bet
ter support local improvements.
• none of the options would
entirely support the full range
of public realm and transport
improvements.
• property owners can be
expected to provide public realm
improvements on their sites and
contribute to the upgrade of
immediately adjacent pedestrian
areas.
• mainstream public transport
funding will be required – par
ticularly for the railway station
upgrade and public transport
interchange. croydon council
intend to work closely with
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•

•

•

•

network rail and Tfl on this.
croydon council may consider
broadening the catchment
area for S106 contributions
to support public works here
as scheme components also
benefits other sites in a 500 800 metre radius. This would
provide another source of
support.
croydon council may also con
sider extending the business
improvement district approach
applied to the cmc to provide
a supplementary revenue
stream to support public realm
improvements.
a negotiated approach will be
required to balance private
sector contributions to wider
community and social infrastruc
ture, local infrastructure and
public realm and other policy
requirements.
Periodic re-evaluation of find
ings will be required, particularly
given ongoing movement in
property values.

note: this feasibility exercise was
carried out in response to gva
grimley’s instructions to carry out
initial appraisals on the subject
site. This initial feasibility study has
been undertaken for comparative
feasibility purposes only and does
not constitute a formal valuation.
This advice is exempt from the
current ricS valuation Standards
and as such cannot be regarded
as, or relied upon as a valuation.
The values quoted above are not
to be relied upon for any pur
poses other than the preliminary
purpose of evaluating options.
They should not be used for land
purchase or accounting purposes
and not referred to in any public
or published documents such as
accounts.

3.8
phaSing: noW
(1-5 yEarS)
3.8.1 The key components that are
recommended for immediate deliv
ery are station and public realm
improvements to increase capacity
of the public transport interchange
and ensure better connections
between the transport interchange
and its wider context.

Wc1
improvements to West croydon
Station including a new entrance/
exit onto Station road and
reclaimed land for use as a wid
ened tram stop and the first phase
of the interchange Spine.

Wc7
Whitgift passage development
retaining historic, locally listed
façade on Station road.
Wc8
derby road development with
associated public realm improve
ments, including the purchase and
demolition of the corner property
on the bridge to allow increased
pedestrian movement westwards
from West croydon circus.

Wc2
improved pedestrian crossings
on and traffic signal timings to
synchronize pedestrian movement
across West croydon circus.
dropped kerbs to create a shared
space on north End, with a focus
on pedestrian comfort and access.
Wc4
Whitgift passage and St michael’s
Square implemented in combina
tion with Wc6 and Wc7, including
reworking the interior of the
church hall to create an active
frontage to St michael’s Square.
Wc5
First phase: changing the west
half of poplar Walk into a shared
space, with focus on pedestrian
comfort and access.
Wc6
Station road development
safeguarding land to the north for
future implementation of Wc3.
re-landscaping of the church car
park to improve sightlines to the
church and encourage natural
surveillance.

phasing: recommendations for early implementation overlaid on the masterplan
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3.9
phaSing: Soon
(5-10 yEarS)
3.9.1 The key components that are
recommended for delivery soon
are public realm and bus station
improvements to further increase
capacity of the public transport
interchange and to ensure bet
ter connections between West
croydon and its wider context,
alongside new mixed use develop
ments to key development sites.

Wc12
repaving the environs of St.
michael and all angels church
with a material highlighting the
presence of the nearby church.

Wc1
comprehensive redevelopment
of the station building, related
residential development and public
space joining to West croydon
circus.
Wc3
Reconfigured bus island, pavilion
building and tram track layout.
Subject to testing and ongoing
discussions with Tfl.
Wc5
Second phase: potential south
bound turn into poplar Walk from
Wellesley road and implementa
tion of two-way traffic to eastern
half of poplar Walk. potential new
marks & Spencer entrance fronting
poplar Walk and Whitgift passage.
Wc9
re-landscaping the environs of
delta point facing Wellesley road
and the bus Station.
Wc10
new taxi, cab and drop-off facility
with associated development and
public realm improvements, includ
ing a northern station entrance and
interchange Spine.
Wc11
upgrading the public realm along
Station road and Wellesley road
outside prospect First.
phasing: recommendations for medium term implementation overlaid on the masterplan
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3.10
phaSing: laTEr
(10+ yEarS)
3.10.1 The

key components that are
identified for delivery in the longer
term are a new railway siding
mixed use developments to the
north of the masterplan area and
their associated public realm.
Wc10
pending implementation of new
track on west side of the railway
cutting, a new mixed-use develop
ment opportunity may be feasible,
linking into the previous implemen
tation of Wc1.
Wc11
development opportunities for
network rail and prospect First
on eastern side of railway, includ
ing associated new road layout,
landscaping and public realm
improvements.

phasing: recommendations for longer term implementation overlaid on the masterplan
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4.0
ThE componEnTS
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4.1
inTroducTion To
ThE componEnTS
4.1.1 in order to facilitate a phased
approach to delivery of the masterplan the components that make it
up have been identified according
to primary land holdings and are
presented in detail in this chapter:

componEnTS
Wc1 West croydon Station and
interchange Spine
Wc2 West croydon circus
Wc3 bus Station island
Wc4 St michael’s Square
Wc5 poplar Walk
Wc6 Station road development
Wc7 Whitgift passage
development
Wc8 derby road development
Wc9 delta point
Wc10 network rail development
Wc11 prospect First
Wc12 St michael and all angels
4.1.2 on

the following pages each
component is described within the
following parameters:
phaSE
indicative phasing: now, Soon or
later
prioriTy
high, medium or low

paramETErS
How it works. Parameters to define
the key dimensions, proportions
and physical attributes.
rElaTEd componEnTS
projects that need to happen
before and projects that are
unlocked or enabled to happen
after.
lEad
Single organisation responsible for
delivery.
dElivEry parTnErS
any other stakeholders supporting
or funding the project
STaKEholdErS
interested parties or groups to be
consulted or seek approval.
Funding
Identified or potential funding
sources. Where lb croydon are
indicated this may include other
sources of public funding and
planning obligations.
managEmEnT
responsible body for the manage
ment and maintenance of the
project following completion, and
any specific considerations.

TypE
1 of 5 types: development / public
realm / Social infrastructure /
Transport / utilities
obJEcTivES
Why it is needed. a statement
of the objectives of the project in
relation to the wider masterplan.
dEScripTion
What it is. a full description of the
project including character and
materiality.
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Wc11

Wc10

Wc3

Wc9

Wc6

Wc1
Wc4

Wc2
Wc7
Wc8

West croydon masterplan components
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Wc12

Wc5

Wc1
WEST croydon
STaTion & inTEr
changE SpinE
phaSE: now & Soon
prioriTy: high
TypE: Transport/development/
public realm
obJEcTivES
1 improved interchange between
modes.
2 accessibility for all users.
3 increased public transport and
public realm capacity, connectiv
ity and quality.
4 Stronger station presence on
the high street.
5 high quality tall residential
development on london road
– one of four towers forming the
West croydon cluster marking
the West croydon transport
interchange and western entry
point into the metropolitan
centre.
6 residential development provid
ing housing within the metropoli
tan centre.
7 retail/restaurant uses to ground
floor adjacent to station provid
ing active frontage.
8 deliverability.

WEST croydon STaTion
The East london line terminates
at the station from mid 2010 and
the role of West croydon Station
within croydon metropolitan
centre is intended to grow as
improved permeability and new
residential developments will
increase passenger numbers.
network rail has already consid
ered options for improvements to
the station and proposals within

this masterplan build on these. a
phased approach is proposed to
ensure that improvements to the
interchange could be delivered in
the short term without jeopardising
comprehensive future improve
ments to the station and West
croydon as a whole. in the longer
term a new station is recom
mended on the corner of north
End/Station road to form part
of an integrated public transport
interchange.

dEScripTion
This component is made up of four
elements:
• West croydon Station.
• interchange Spine connecting
the station with the tram stop
and bus station.
• cycle parking and taxi rank.
• Tall residential development
adjacent to the station.
The current station is located
at the corner of north End and
Station road. its only entrance is
leading onto the narrow pavement
of north End and the connectivity
with buses, tram, cycle parking
and taxi ranks is poor.

photo montage of proposed new station on the corner of north End and Station road.
The station forms part of the public realm alongside proposals for West croydon circus
(Wc2) and the tall tower forms part of the West croydon cluster of four similar tall
buildings around the circus.
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it is recommended that the new
station forms part of the public
realm through:
• an open permeable facade
that addresses both north End/
london road and the public
transport interchange.
• provision of adequate forecourt
space for passengers to orien
tate themselves alongside other
users of the public realm.
• adequate connections to secure
cycle parking, kiss and ride
bays and taxi ranks.
inTErchangE SpinE
To improve the way finding
between the station and the bus/
tram station an interchange Spine
is proposed along Station road.
This spine is proposed constructed
on land along the railway platform
where opportunities for rationalis
ing the boundary treatment and
introduction of a retaining wall
are already being considered by
network rail. The interchange
Spine would form an inhabited

West croydon
Station

fence accommodating station and
independent West croydon spe
cific uses such as coffee shops,
news agents, waiting areas and
a cycle hub providing sheltered,
secure cycle parking in a con
venient location for interchange
between modes and carefully
designed and positioned so as not
to clutter footway space.
a phased approach is proposed
to ensure that quick wins could be
achieved while longer term oppor
tunities for creating a significant
new character area within West
croydon are maintained.
in the longer term it is proposed
to straighten the tram tracks to
enable a better interchange with
buses, three car trams by the stop,
and to complete the interchange
Spine as more space would
become available. any realigned
tram tracks should include a 25m
min. curve radius, with a preferred
radius of 28m.

Tram
stop

Example of a fence able to accommodate
seating.

Station
road

bus
Station

ExiSTing SiTuaTion: indicative section through existing Station, Tram Stop and bus Station

West croydon
Station

interchange
Spine

Tram
stop

Station
road

propoSEd: indicative section of the station platforms, interchange Spine and bus Station island
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bus
island

cyclE parKing & Taxi ranK
north of the track a structure
similar to the interchange Spine is
proposed to contain secure cycle
parking, mini-cab office etc along
side a taxi rank.
rESidEnTial dEvElopmEnT
a residential tower up to 25 sto
reys high is proposed to the north
of the station concourse. it is one
of four towers proposed, forming
West croydon cluster marking
the West croydon transport inter
change and western entry point
into the metropolitan centre. The
ground floor should be occupied
by retail/a3 uses providing active
frontage to london road
All significant development propos
als in the masterplan area will be
expected to submit a construction
management plan, which should
be coordinated with other develop
ments to maximize efficiencies and
minimise impacts on the area.

paramETErS
parameters for the station and
interchange Spine include:
• The new station building would
create a deck over the railway
lines to accommodate a ticket
hall, ticket office, toilets, gateline
and passenger circulation
space. The deck level is set at a
nominal 53.5m aod, 6m above
the existing rail level. The deck
level may need to be increased
to 54.0m to meet European
interoperability requirements
although the clearance beneath
the london road overbridge
also needs to be considered in
this context.
• Step-free access to be provided
to all platforms via new passen
ger lifts. new stairs to replace
existing stairs and ramps, with
ambition to provide escalators
subject to funding. accessible
public toilet facilities should be
provided within the train station.

• proposals would need to
accommodate network rail
proposals for track alterations
and align with the operation of
the East london line extension.
• a taxi rank and kiss & ride
facility would be provided in the
area that is currently the station
car park. Stairs and a lift would
provide access from this area to
the Ticket hall.
• Sheltered, secure and some onstreet cycle parking should be
provided at a number of loca
tions; the public space in front
of the station entrance, the taxi
rank/kiss & ride area and the
interchange Spine on Station
road. This should be located
for convenient interchange
between modes and carefully
designed and positioned so as
not to clutter footway space.
• The station itself is proposed to
be designed as part of the wider
public realm using high quality
public realm materials within

Sketch view from Station road towards north End with the interchange Spine on the right. The interchange Spine connects the station
and the tram/bus station and is able to accommodate uses relevant to the station environment such as waiting areas, coffee shops,
fruit stalls and bike repair workshops.
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parameters for the residential
building include:
• design of the tall building to be
carefully considered in relation
to the scale and use of north
End, London Road and Oakfield
road.
• design of the tall building to
follow development parameters
set out in this document (3.6
development parameters).
• minimise engineering impacts
on West croydon road bridge.
• Technical compliance with a
potential croydon metropolitan
centre (cmc) district energy
scheme and adherence to
croydon’s policy on district
energy.
• due to the constrained nature of
the site particular consideration
will have to be given to carparking provision, play space
and outdoor amenity space to
serve the residential element of
this component.
• The roof above the ticket hall

is proposed to accommodate
a communal garden for the
residential tower.
• conservation area and other
planning designations.
parameters for the public realm
and transport include:
• public realm materials should
be of a high quality with granite
kerbs.
• Street furniture should be kept
to a minimum to avoid clutter,
and where necessary carefully
designed and coordinated
to maximise effectiveness.
Opportunities for place specific
seats should be explored.
• Signage and wayfinding should
be well designed, coordinated
and integrated with the public
realm. croydon council is
working with Tfl to implement
‘legible london’ signage
throughout central croydon.
redundant signage should be
removed and where neces
sary replaced with the legible
london system.
• Lights should be fixed to build
ings where possible.
• The orientation space in front of
the station should be designed
with passive provision for a
tram extension north on london
road (i.e. adequate building set
back as shown in the masterplan - also see appendix).
• vegetation should be maximised
through maintaining or replacing,
and enhancing soft landscaping
and tree planting, as well as
other measures such as green
roofs.
• opportunities within the public
realm for people of all ages
- young and old - should be
explored.
The new tram stop area should
be long enough (up to 50m) to
accommodate three car trams in
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residential

the ticket hall and providing
views across the railway cutting
through large windows within
the back wall.
• The interchange Spine and
widened western footway on
Station road are proposed cre
ated by using land in the owner
ship of network rail between
the existing back of footway and
the canopy to platform 4 of the
station.
• a topographical survey of this
area is required to accurately
determine the space available
and the level differences that
need to be accommodated.
Further design development
is then required to identify
constraints from the existing
station structures and any
underground utilities and to
establish the structural form of
the interchange Spine.

25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

retail/ a3

Station

indicative uses and height diagram

the future. The passenger waiting
area is proposed to be a minimum
of 5m in depth and would contain
the standard Tramlink passenger
waiting and information facilities.
These could be accommodated
in interchange Spine behind.
any realigned tram tracks should
include a 25m min. curve radius,
with a preferred radius of 28m.
The carriageway of Station road is
proposed to be a minimum of 7.5m
widening further on the approach
to the Station road/north End
junction in order to accommodate
the tracking of buses turning left
from london road/north End
Footways on Station road are pro
posed to be a minimum of 5m with
a pedestrian crossing of Station
road provided near the Whitgift
passage. Further design devel
opment, traffic and pedestrian
modelling is required to confirm the
design and position and determine
whether this would be a controlled
or uncontrolled facility.
Station road southbound has no
restriction in terms of access and
so a mixture of private vehicles,
service vehicles and buses use

this route. historically it has been
suggested that south of the access
to prospect First this route could
become a public transport route
only but with permits to allow
servicing of properties further
south on Station road, north End
and via the Whitgift basement the
reality is that a traffic restriction of
this nature would be extremely dif
ficult if not impossible to enforce. It
is therefore proposed that Station
road remain unrestricted in terms
of access. The provision of a right
turn from Wellesley road into
poplar Walk in the longer-term
would remove a significant portion
of the traffic that currently uses
Station road and would ease
movement for pedestrians.
improvEmEnTS To accESS
alrEady undErWay
in the short term, a scheme to
improve the existing disabled
access entrance to platform 1
from Station road is currently
being taken forward by forward
by london rail, funded by Tfl
interchange. in the proposal, two
Wide aisle gates will be installed,
and the existing door removed. a
ticket vending machine is planned
to be located outside this entrance.
This will facilitate better inter
change with the tram stop, and
shorten the walking time between
the railway station and the bus
station.
phaSing opTionS
in addition, two short-term options
for improvements have been
identified. The decision to progress
with either shorter-term option
should take into account the extra
investment needed for a compre
hensive redevelopment of the sta
tion (as set out in the masterplan)
weighed against the future costs of
potentially abortive work.

ShorT TErm opTion 1

The first of these is to limit capital
investment in the short term to
preserve capital for the preferred
option as set out on the previous
pages. This would achieve one of
the key strategic objectives in the
short term by providing a second
entrance connecting the station
with the tram stop and bus Station
island while also maintaining
a north End entrance. it would
require additional staff in the short
term as the two gatelines would be
apart.
ShorT TErm opTion 2

another option is the existing
network rail proposal. This
option could accommodate a new
development on the corner of
london road and the station car
park access. The existing buildings
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within network rail ownership
on the corner of north End and
Station road would be replaced
with new station passenger
facilities.
The primary entrance, ticket hall,
ticket office and toilets would
be located on the north End/
Station road corner. a secondary
entrance would located on Station
road creating a more immediate
connection with the tram stop and
bus station. Two ticket barriers
would be provided and changes in
level dealt with using 1:20 ramps
within the passenger circulation
space.
The existing footbridge across the
railway lines would be retained but
the deck level raised to remove the
existing steps. new stairs and lifts
would replace existing stairs and
ramps to provide access to the
platforms.
a taxi rank and kiss and ride
facility could be provided in the
area that is currently the station
car park although this would be
some distance from the station
entrance on london road. cycle
parking could be located in the
interchange Spine on Station road
or at the taxi rank/kiss and ride
area should this be provided. This
option requires significant capital
investment and may jeopardise
the subsequent viability of the
preferred option described on the
previous pages.
rElaTEd componEnTS
Wc2 West croydon circus
Wc3 bus Station island
Wc4 St michael’s Square
Wc6 Station road development
Wc7 Whitgift passage
development
Wc 8 derby road development
Wc10 network rail development

The station development and
interchange Spine could be
phased.
To accommodate the northern
tram extension and provide
adequate orientation space, the
station would need to be pulled
back from Station road.

component boundary
new active frontages
Existing active frontages
proposed residential entrances
alternative residential entrances

7

3
6

interchange Spine

To straighten the tram tracks to
accommodate a three car tram
stop the bus Station island would
need to be implemented.

Tram
Stop

The design of the tower has to be
considered in relation to the other
three of the four towers forming the
West croydon cluster Wc6, Wc7
and Wc8 as set out in section 3.6
development parameters in this
document.
To implement the cycle parking
and taxi rank the current use of the
area for car parking would need to
reconsidered.
lEad
network rail

bus Station
island (Wc3)

5

11
4
9

Station road
development (Wc6)

10
1
8
West croydon
Station
2

dElivEry parTnErS
To be confirmed
STaKEholdErS
croydon council
Transport for london
West croydon Toc
Funding
Funding streams to be confirmed.
managEmEnT
managed and maintained by
network rail or Transport for
London - to be confirmed.

West croydon
circus (Wc2)

Whitgift passage
development (Wc7)

indicative plan of proposed new station and interchange Spine.

KEy To propoSalS
1 a generous double height ticket hall
and entrance to the station that forms
part of the public realm through a new
high quality ground treatment stretching
from the kerb, across the forecourt to
the platform stairs and lifts.
2 Station forecourt with adequate orienta
tion space and new diagonal crossing
to north End, subject to further testing
and detail design.
3 interchange Spine able to accom
modate uses relevant to the station
environment such as waiting areas,
coffee shops, fruit stalls, sheltered
secure cycle storage and a bike repair
workshop.
4 Wide pavement connecting the station,
tram stop and bus Station island along
the interchange Spine, designed as a
large piece of kerb infrastructure.
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5 Wide controlled crossing to the bus
Station island, subject to further testing
and detail design.
6 relocated tram tracks to enable three
car trams at the stop, improve the tram
routing, pavement widths and bus
station layout.
7 Existing building and use maintained
to support the special West croydon
character.
8 retail frontage to london road and
station interior.
9 access to taxi rank, kiss and ride and
secure cycle parking.
10 residential tower above retail use on
north End.
11 Taxi rank / kiss & ride, sheltered,
secure cycle storage and uses similar
to the interchange Spine.

Wc2
WEST croydon
circuS
phaSE: now & Soon
prioriTy: high
TypE: Transport/public realm
obJEcTivES
1 creating a high quality public
space that enables easy move
ment and holds together West
croydon’s key uses and new
developments.
2 a strong relationship between
the public realm and new
internal public spaces.
3 increased public transport
and public realm capacity and
connectivity.
4 improved crossings.
5 Support and enhance the exist
ing diverse culture of london
road.”
6 deliverability.
dEScripTion
The junction between north End
and Station road is a bottleneck in
terms of pedestrian flows as well
as perception of West croydon.
london road also suffers from
narrow, cluttered footways which
create an obstacle to pedestrian
movement, particularly for those
with reduced mobility. For many
this area is the front door to
West croydon and the wider
metropolitan centre and it requires
urgent attention to unlock West
croydon’s potential.

all roads at the same time are
proposed to ensure ease of move
ment for pedestrians alongside the
trams and buses. These proposals
are key to all options and phases
for the space.
in the longer term the public realm
strategy for West croydon circus
aims to establish a unified gener
ous space with high quality materi
als and pavements flush with the
carriageway across north End.

to buildings or the structures that
hold the over-head tram cables.
Signage and street furniture should
be limited.
high quality materials should be
used and the space should be
considered as West croydon’s
front door and an anchor to the
pedestrianised north End.

The shape of the spaces will be
determined by the phasing and
implementation of West croydon
Station (Wc1) and the Whitgift
passage development (Wc7). it
is therefore anticipated that the
proposal will develop over time.

paramETErS
The Station road/north End
junction improvement is proposed
to include direct pedestrian cross
ings, subject to further testing
and detail design, with particular
attention given to the link from the
new station entrance to north End
and to the tram and bus Station
island.

The space should feel open
and uncluttered, designed for
movement and bringing people
and ground floor uses to the
foreground. Lights should be fixed

The improved junction should be
implemented without pedestrian
guardrails and with minimal street
clutter. parameters for the public
realm include:

While this component focuses
on the public realm, surrounding
developments, their ground floor
uses, extents, materiality, massing
and quality are also key to trans
forming West croydon circus and
the masterplan as a whole.
a diagonal crossing and single
green phase traffic lights allowing
pedestrian movement across

model photo of West croydon circus as a high quality public space that enable easy
movement and hold together surrounding uses and the proposed West croydon cluster
of four tall buildings.
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• public realm materials should
be of a high quality with granite
kerbs.
• There should be a flush relation
ship between pavements and
carriageway where possible.
• Street furniture should be kept
to a minimum to avoid clutter,
and where necessary carefully
designed and coordinated
to maximise effectiveness.
Opportunities for place specific
seats should be explored.
• Signage and wayfinding should
be well designed, coordinated
and integrated with the public
realm. croydon council is
working with Tfl to implement
‘legible london’ signage
throughout central croydon.
redundant signage should be
removed and where neces
sary replaced with the legible
london system.
• Lights should be fixed to build
ings where possible.
• The orientation space in front of
the station should be designed
with passive provision for a
tram extension north on london
road (i.e. adequate building
set back as shown in the
masterplan).
• vegetation should be maximised
through maintaining or replacing,
and enhancing soft landscaping
and tree planting, as well as
other measures such as green
roofs.
• opportunities within the public
realm for people of all ages
- young and old - should be
explored.
improvements to london road
north of West croydon circus
should declutter and decongest
the public realm:
• make it easier for pedestrians to
walk along footways and cross
london road.

• maintain a road carriageway
that reduces delays to buses.
• retain on-street waiting and
loading provision, but minimise
its impact on pedestrian and
bus movement.
• introduce new street trees
where practical.
• Support and enhance the
special character and diverse
culture of West croydon.
it is proposed to allow buses
to turn left from north End into
Station road. consideration
should also be given to allow
ing trams to make the same
manoeuvre to facilitate a future
Tramlink extension. a layout that
accommodates this movement is
not compatible with the existing
network rail station proposals as
the existing narrow pavements
would be reduced further.
Further design development and
traffic modelling is required to
demonstrate the feasibility of the
junction improvements.
briTiSh TElEcom
Services are generally beneath
the footways. relocation/diversion
would be required on Station road
to accommodate the interchange
Spine. relocation/diversion would
be required to accommodate the
new layout at the Station road/
north End junction.
gaS
gas mains are generally beneath
footways. relocation/diversion
would be required to accommo
date the new layout at the Station
road/north End junction.
Foul/SurFacE WaTEr
SEWErS
Sewers are generally beneath
the carriageway. relocation/
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diversion likely on the northern half
of Station road to accommodate
the new tramway alignment.
relocation/diversion would be
required to accommodate the new
layout at the Station road/north
End junction.
WaTEr
Water mains are generally beneath
footways or on the edge of the
carriageway. relocation/diversion
would be required to accommo
date the new layout at the Station
road/north End junction.
ElEcTriciTy
information only available for the
northern part of Station road.
Services are generally beneath
the footways. relocation/diversion
would be required on Station road
to accommodate the interchange
Spine.
rElaTEd componEnTS
Wc1 West croydon Station and
interchange Spine
Wc3 bus Station island
Wc4 St michael’s Square
Wc5 poplar Walk
Wc6 Station road development
Wc7 Whitgift passage
development
Wc8 derby road development
West croydon circus could be
developed over time as the place
is changing. The fundamental aspi
rations for improved pedestrian
movement should be applied to all
related components at all stages.
opportunities for a single green
phase and improved crossings
alongside decluttering of street fur
niture and better management of
shop overspill onto the pavement
should be explored independently
of other related components.

lEad
croydon council

component boundary
new active frontages
Existing active frontages
proposed residential entrances
alternative residential entrances

dElivEry parTnErS
network rail
Transport for london
STaKEholdErS
barratt homes
portman Square holdings
pure Space

bus Station
island (Wc3)
interchange Spine

Station road
development (Wc6)

West croydon
Station (Wc1)
8

Funding
To be confirmed.

St michael’s
Square (Wc4)

managEmEnT
managed and maintained by
croydon council with delivery
partners and stakeholders.

1

4

5

6
West croydon
circus (Wc2)

Whitgift passage
development (Wc7)

2

7

3

indicative plan of proposed West croydon circus.

KEy To propoSalS
1 Station forecourt with adequate orienta
tion space.
2 diagonal crossing to north End, subject
to further testing and detail design.
3 Shared surface to north End to connect
with the new station forecourt.
4 Wide crossing and pavements flush
with the carriageway on Station road,
subject to further testing and detail
design.
5 Wide pavement connecting West
croydon circus, St michael’s Square,
Whitgift passage and the new public
interior of the Whitgift passage
development.
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6 Wide crossing and generous connec
tion to the derby road development
with green wall treatment and Wandle
park sign to exposed party wall to
increase the visibility of the east/west
green link to Wandle park, subject to
further testing and detail design.
7 public space in front of the derby road
development (Wc8).
8 Wider decluttered footways and
improved servicing arrangements along
london road.

Wc3
buS STaTion
iSland
phaSE: now & Soon
prioriTy: high
TypE: Transport/public realm
obJEcTivES
1 maintained and improved
functionality.
2 improved interchange between
modes.
3 accessibility for all users.
4 increased public transport
and public realm capacity and
connectivity.
5 a high quality public space.
6 increased capacity for buses.
7 more space for passengers and
pedestrians.
8 deliverability.
dEScripTion
The key elements within this
component are the enlarged and
relocated bus Station island with

new passenger waiting facilities
and driver welfare facilities. The
proposal also includes improved
pedestrian connections between
the bus Station island, the tram
stop and the surrounding footways.
initially it is proposed to improve
the existing bus station to increase
capacity by reducing the size
of the bus island pavilion and
reducing streetscape clutter. in
the longer term it proposed to
change the layout of the bus
Station island to increase capacity
for both passengers, buses and
trams. This would go hand in hand
with relocating the tram tracks and
finalising the implementation of the
interchange Spine. The increased
capacity could reduce the need for
buses on poplar Walk.
The bus Station is proposed
designed as an ‘island’ with bound

gravel surfacing, trees and pavil
ions accommodating driver and
passenger facilities.
paramETErS
The new bus station layout has
been designed in accordance with
Transport for london guidance.
Eight single stops have been
created compared to the existing
five single stops and one double
stop. The proposal therefore
increases the stopping capacity
as well as significantly improves
pedestrian connections to the tram
stop and surrounding footways.
re-provision of this facility also
gives the opportunity to provide
more usable and open facilities for
bus passengers.
under the proposed layout the
current operation of the bus sta
tion in terms of the routing and
stopping of services would remain

BUS STANDS

TRAM STOP

INTERCHANGE SPINE

model photo of bus Station island with trees and pavilions accommodating passenger and driver facilities.
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as existing. an alighting stop
would continue be provided on
St michael’s road. The existing
provision of ten bus stands would
be maintained.

•

a new controlled pedestrian
crossing would be provided at the
southern end of the bus Station
island, subject to further testing
and detail design.
This would connect the island to
the tram stop and the footways
on both sides of Station road.
This facility would be achieved by
extending the island southwards
requiring an agreement on land
usage with adjacent landowners.
Further design development,
traffic and pedestrian modelling is
required to demonstrate the impact
of this proposal. Tfl in particular
are concerned about the cumula
tive effect of these and other
signals on bus and tram journey
times.
parameters for the bus Station
island public realm include:
• public realm materials should
be high quality with granite
kerbs.
• it should be explored how the
public realm could be designed
to make the bus Station feel like
an ‘island’.
• Sheltered passenger waiting
area and all other facilities that
require a building should be
accommodated within a series
of small pavilions.
• provision of accessible public
toilet facilities within the redevel
oped bus station.
• provision of information point in
the remodelled bus station.
• Street furniture should be kept
to a minimum to avoid clutter,
and where necessary carefully
designed and coordinated
to maximise effectiveness.

•
•

•

•

Opportunities for place specific
seats should be explored.
Signage and wayfinding should
be well designed, coordinated
and integrated with the public
realm. croydon council is
working with Tfl to implement
‘legible london’ signage
throughout central croydon.
redundant signage should be
removed and where neces
sary replaced with the legible
london system.
Lights should be fixed to pavil
ions, canopies and buildings
where possible.
vegetation should be maxi
mised through maintaining or
replacing, and enhancing soft
landscaping and tree planting,
as well as other measures such
as green roofs.
opportunities within the public
realm for people of all ages
- young and old - should be
explored.
The bus island proposals,
phasing of implementation and
related proposals for public
transport are subject to the
results of the cmc Transport
Strategy, further detailed testing
and ongoing discussions with
Tfl.

While the bus Station island
proposals may be implemented in
the medium term, interim improve
ments could include adjustments
to the buildings to create more
exterior space for waiting, visibility
and limit street furniture and other
clutter created by infrastructure.
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buS STaTion opTion b

options for relocating bus standing
away from West croydon bus
station are being investigated at a
wider strategic level through ongo
ing work with Transport for london
as part of the croydon opportunity
area planning Framework. if bus
standing could be removed at
West croydon it would be possible
to further increase the capacity of
the bus island by providing 9 stops
as in the illustration above.
See section 3.7 delivery for an
illustrative ownership plan relating
to the option a.

rElaTEd componEnTS
Wc1 West croydon Station and
interchange Spine
Wc2 West croydon circus
Wc5 poplar Walk
Wc6 Station road development
Wc9 delta point
Wc10 network rail development
Wc11 prospect First

component boundary
new active frontages
Existing active frontages
proposed residential entrances
alternative residential entrances

The proposals for the bus Station
island are dependent on an agree
ment on land usage with adjacent
landowners.

Tram
Stop

6

1
interchange Spine

another key dependency is the
proposal for three car trams and
associated adjustments to the tram
track alignment and tram stop.
any realigned tram tracks should
include a 25m min. curve radius,
with a preferred radius of 28m.

2

4
5

lEad
Transport for london
dElivEry parTnErS
croydon council
STaKEholdErS
portman Square holdings
barratt homes
network rail
St michael and all angels church
mapeley
Funding
To be confirmed.
managEmEnT
managed and maintained by
Transport for london.

bus Station
island (Wc3)

Station road
development (Wc6)

West croydon
Station (Wc1)

indicative plan of proposed bus Station island (option a)

KEy To propoSalS
1 bus Station island able to accommo
date 8 buses.
2 Trees and pavilions accommodating
passenger and driver facilities.
3 bus stands.
4 Wide controlled crossing located to
allow a three car tram at the tram stop,
subject to further testing and detail
design.
5 Wide crossings from the island to
improve connectivity to the wider area.
6 relocated tram tracks to improve tram
routing, pavement width, enable the
interchange Spine and improved bus
station layout.
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3

Wc4
ST michaEl’S
SQuarE
phaSE: now
prioriTy: high
TypE: Transport/public realm
obJEcTivES
1 a high quality public space.
2 increased public realm capacity
and connectivity.
3 revealing the church - improved
setting for the grade i listed St
michael and all angels church.
4 high quality public realm to
support new commercial uses
proposed as part of the Station
road and Whitgift passage
developments.
5 a strong relationship between
the public realm and new public
interiors.
6 deliverability.
dEScripTion
St michael’s Square is key to
the masterplan proposals as it
is part of the series of new and
improved public spaces ‘hanging
off’ West croydon circus and the
interchange Spine. St michael’s
Square creates an important
opening for the Whitgift passage,
a new link through to poplar Walk
and the Whitgift centre and opens
up views towards the church.
revealing the church as a ‘cen
trepiece’ in West croydon from
Station road and from Wellesley
road is key to the identity and
improved way finding in the area.

relating to the Whitgift passage
development (Wc7) could be
paved in in-situ concrete stretching
from the public realm deep into the
new ground floor retail unit.
St michael’s Square would act as
a buffer between Station road and
the flats on Poplar Walk. It is also
proposed to re-configure and open
up the church hall which already
acts as a café for the church com
munity to address the new square.
The proposals for Whitgift passage
tie in with the poplar Walk propos
als (Wc5), which in the short
term include improvements to the
existing Whitgift centre entrance.
in the longer term a new entrance
to the centre through marks &
Spencer could be considered
directly opposite the proposed
Whitgift passage.

paramETErS
• The square is set out to relate
to the geometry of Station road
and West croydon circus as
per the masterplan drawing.
• The Whitgift passage is located
as close to the end of St
michael’s court as possible and
have a width of minimum 7.5
meters to ensure adequate day
light and tie in with St michael’s
Square.
• landscaping including planting
should help create a buffer that
protects the amenity of existing
residents of St michael’s court.
• public realm materials should
be of a high quality with granite
kerbs.
• There should be a flush relation
ship between pavements and
carriageway where possible.
• materials on the ground should
stretch from deep inside the

The square is made up of land
owned by portman Square
holdings and the church and it is
proposed the proximity of these
ownerships and different char
acters is revealed in the design
of the square. While the area in
church ownership could be paved
in bricks to match the church with
moss growing in the gaps, the area
model photo showing St michael’s Square and the Whitgift passage.
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•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

new retail unit (Wc7) out onto
the Whitgift passage.
The part of the square in church
ownership should be paved in
a material specific to the church
compound.
Street furniture should be kept
to a minimum to avoid clutter,
and where necessary carefully
designed and coordinated
to maximise effectiveness.
Opportunities for place specific
seats should be explored.
Signage and wayfinding should
be well designed, coordinated
and integrated with the public
realm. croydon council is
working with Tfl to implement
‘legible london’ signage
throughout central croydon.
redundant signage should be
removed and where neces
sary replaced with the legible
london system.
Lights should be fixed to build
ings where possible..
vegetation should be maximised
through maintaining or replacing,
and enhancing soft landscaping
and tree planting, as well as
other measures such as green
walls.
opportunities within the public
realm for people of all ages
- young and old - should be
explored.
management plan in place to
ensure Whitgift passage will
be adequately managed and
maintained.
all new development front
ing onto St michael’s Square
and Whitgift passage will be
expected to provide active
frontages providing natural
surveillance.

rElaTEd componEnTS
Wc1 West croydon Station and
interchange Spine
Wc2 West croydon circus

indicative drawing looking across Station road towards St michael and all angels
church. The proposed link to the Whitgift centre would improve permeability and ease
congestion on North End as well as tie the new ground floor retail unit within the Whitgift
passage development together with the Whitgift centre entrance on poplar Walk.
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Wc3
Wc5
Wc6
Wc7

bus Station island
poplar Walk
Station road development
Whitgift passage development

The project is dependent on the
Station road and Whitgift passage
developments and an agreement
with the church on land use and
reconfiguration of the Church Hall.
lEad
portman Square holdings
barratt homes

interchange Spine

Station road
development (Wc6)
West croydon
Station (Wc1)

7
3
1
2

dElivEry parTnErS
croydon council
St michael and all angels church
STaKEholdErS
marks & Spencer

4
Whitgift passage
development (Wc7)

Funding
planning obligations

5
6

managEmEnT
privately managed and maintained
or subject to agreement with
croydon council the square and
passage could be adopted.

component boundary
new active frontages
Existing active frontages
proposed residential entrances
alternative residential entrances
indicative plan of proposed St michael’s Square

KEy To propoSalS
1 St michael’s Square.
2 St michael’s Square within church
ownership - potentially paved in bricks
to match the church with moss growing
in the gaps.
3 Church Hall; re-configured and opened
up to the square.
4 Whitgift passage paved with a high
quality material stretching from the pub
lic realm deep into the new ground floor
retail unit which is proposed as part of
the Whitgift passage development.
5 improved entrance to the Whitgift
centre - public route (Wc5).
6 possible future direct entrance to the
Whitgift centre - marks & Spencer
route.
7 church passage; a secure semi-private
route associated with the Station road
development.
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Wc5
poplar WalK
phaSE: now and later
prioriTy: medium
TypE: public realm
obJEcTivES
1 a high quality public space.
2 increased public realm capacity
and connectivity.
3 revealing the church - an
improved setting for the grade i
listed St michael and all angels
church.
4 high quality public realm to
support new commercial uses
proposed as part of the Whitgift
passage development.
5 deliverability.
dEScripTion
it is proposed to improve the
public realm of poplar Walk by
treating the part of the carriageway
that links the proposed Whitgift
passage development (Wc7) and
the Whitgift centre with a shared
surface. Existing traffic arrange
ments will be maintained.
it is proposed to pave north End
and the western half of poplar
Walk in high quality and robust
paving able to accommodate
vehicular traffic. It is also proposed
to improve the entrance to the
Whitgift centre, clad its northern
wall with a green screen and in
the longer term allow for a direct
access to the centre via marks &
Spencer.

pavements around the church to
increase the church’s presence on
Wellesley road as a landmark.
Though outside the masterplan
area, the publicly accessible open
space south of poplar Walk could
be considered for improvements.
Facilities for both youth and
older people could potentially be
housed in the corner of the multi
storey car park, subject to further
development with the land owners/
operators.
paramETErS
• maintain access and servicing
arrangements for St michael’s
court residents.
• make adequate provision for
vehicles associated with church
events.
• robust shared surface able to
withstand turning of buses and
heavy vehicles.
• public realm materials should
be high quality with granite
kerbs.
• The part of the square in church
ownership should be paved in
a material specific to the church

•

•

•
•

•

compound.
Street furniture should be kept
to a minimum to avoid clutter,
and where necessary carefully
designed and coordinated
to maximise effectiveness.
Opportunities for place specific
seats should be explored.
Signage and wayfinding should
be well designed, coordinated
and integrated with the public
realm. croydon council is
working with Tfl to implement
‘legible london’ signage
throughout central croydon.
redundant signage should be
removed and where neces
sary replaced with the legible
london system.
Lights should be fixed to build
ings where possible..
vegetation should be maximised
through maintaining or replacing,
and enhancing soft landscaping
and tree planting, as well as
other measures such as green
walls.
opportunities within the public
realm for people of all ages
- young and old - should be
explored.

it is proposed that the paving
materials on the northern pave
ment relate to the adjacent
compounds.
it is also proposed to pave the
area of public realm between St
michael’s road and Wellesley
road adjacent to alhambra house
with the same high quality mate
rial as St michael’s Square and
model photo showing poplar Walk component seen from the north.
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rElaTEd componEnTS
Wc2 West croydon circus
Wc3 bus Station island
Wc4 St michael’s Square
Wc7 Whitgift passage development
Wc9 delta point

component boundary
5
new active frontages
Existing active frontages
proposed residential entrances
alternative residential entrances
4

lEad
croydon council
dElivEry parTnErS
Transport for london
STaKEholdErS
barratt homes
green park house
marks & Spencer
ncp car parks
portman Square holdings
St michael and all angels church
Whitgift centre
Funding
To be confirmed
managEmEnT
croydon council

Whitgift passage
development (Wc7)
3
6
7
2
1

indicative plan of proposed poplar Walk improvements.

KEy To propoSalS
1 Shared surface.
2 green wall to marks & Spencer above
window height. Facilities for cars in
relation to weddings and funerals at the
church.
3 high quality paving as part of Wc7
compound.
4 high quality paving as part of church
compound.
5 high quality paving to increase the
presence of the church on Wellesley
road (Wc9).
6 improved entrance to the Whitgift
centre - public route (Wc5).
7 possible future direct entrance to the
Whitgift centre - marks & Spencer
route.
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Wc6
STaTion road
dEvElopmEnT
phaSE: now
prioriTy: high
TypE: development
obJEcTivES
1 a high quality building develop
ment adding to the immediate
environment as well as to the
wider area.
2 a 3-4 storey plinth in keeping
with existing context.
3 Footprint of plinth set out to
allow additional pedestrian
routes, interchange capacity
and public space: bus Station
island (Wc3), St michael’s
Square/Whitgift passage
(Wc4).
4 one of four towers forming the
West croydon cluster marking
the West croydon transport
interchange and western entry
point into the cmc.
5 residential development provid
ing housing within the metropoli
tan centre.
6 retail/restaurant uses to ground
floor providing active frontage.
7 The church has stated that it
considers that it requires the
existing number of car parking
spaces to meet its needs.
8 improved church car park with
new tree planting and public
access.
9 church safety improvements
through natural surveillance by
residents of church grounds and
car park.
10deliverability.

The potential development con
sists of a three/four storey shoul
der height building with a tower
above. The plinth is formed to pro
vide a public space (St michael’s
Square) and the connection to the
Whitgift passage and allows for an
enlarged bus interchange.
a secure semi-private path is
made along the boundary with the
church, creating a link to the car
park/rear entrance of the church
and a possible entrance to the
proposed tower.
The plinth addresses the public
spaces around it. it mediates
between the 3/4 storey high
context and the tall building ele
ment. The tall building is placed
on the north eastern edge of the

plinth and addresses the church
car park. Together with delta point
the tower frames the view of the
church’s prominent rose window.
uses include retail/a3 uses at
ground level with commercial or
residential to the remaining floors
within the plinths and residential
uses in the tall building.
The entrance to the residential
units is proposed from the church
car park to animate the space and
to improve natural surveillance to
the area. alternatively the entrance
could be placed onto station road
or from St michael’s Square.
The car park is proposed remod
elled. it is proposed to replace
the boundary wall with bollards
to maintain controlled vehicular

dEScripTion
positioned to the south of the site
is the grade i listed St michael
and all angels church. any new
development will have to carefully
consider the setting of this pro
tected building.
model photo showing Station road development seen from the north.
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Tower
17-25 storeys

access while allowing pedestrian
movement through the space
and bringing the church to the
foreground visually. Trees are
proposed within the space to
improve the environment and tie in
with proposals for the bus Station
island (Wc3).

parameters for the building
include:
• development to follow develop
ment parameters set out in this
document (3.6 development
parameters).
• development to be considered
in relation to St michael and all
angels church and in consulta
tion with English heritage.
• development actively to
address all directions (and not
to turn its back to the church or
church car park). The largest
distance possible to be main
tained between the tower and
the church hall.
• development to allow for public
space required for increased
bus Station island, footpath
along Station road, and St
michael’s Square.
• development to provide ground
floor active frontages such
as retail or a3 uses fronting
the church car park and St
michael’s Square.
• Servicing of building to be
considered.
• Technical compliance with a
potential croydon metropolitan
centre (cmc) district energy
scheme and adherence to
croydon’s policy on district
energy.
• Footprint of the tower must not
exceed 60% of the building’s
plinth footprint.
• height of plinth to correspond to
the residential apartment build
ing on poplar Walk.

plinth
3-4 storeys

paramETErS

26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

residential

Residential or office
retail or restaurant/ cafe

indicative uses and height diagram

• development to consider
existing residential units in the
vicinity, maintaining existing
residents’ aspect, daylight and
privacy as far as possible.
• Existing tree screening should
be maintained and extended
where necessary.
• vegetation should be maximised through measures such
as green roofs.
• due to the constrained nature of
the site particular consideration
will have to be given to car
parking provision, play space
and outdoor amenity space.
• conservation area and other
planning designations and
regulations.
• English heritage consent.
parameters for the public realm
include:
• car parking provision for the
church to be maintained.
• The quality of church car park
to be improved with new trees
(for example smaller species
of lime / Tilia) and pedestrian
access through it allowing
movement along desire lines.
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• public realm materials should
be of a high quality with granite
kerbs.
• There should be a flush relationship between pavements and
carriageway on Station road.
• Street furniture should be kept
to a minimum to avoid clutter,
and where necessary carefully
designed and coordinated
to maximise effectiveness.
Opportunities for place specific
seats should be explored.
• Signage and wayfinding should
be well designed, coordinated
and integrated with the public
realm. croydon council is
working with Tfl to implement
‘legible london’ signage
throughout central croydon.
redundant signage should be
removed and where neces
sary replaced with the legible
london system.
• Lights should be fixed to build
ings where possible.
• vegetation should be maxi
mised through maintaining or
replacing, and enhancing soft
landscaping and tree planting.
• opportunities within the public

realm for people of all ages
- young and old - should be
explored.
rElaTEd componEnTS
Wc2 West croydon circus
Wc3 bus Station island
Wc4 St michael’s Square
Wc7 Whitgift passage
development

component boundary
new active frontages
Existing active frontages
proposed residential entrances
alternative residential entrances

5
6

Wc6 needs to be delivered to allow
the increased sized of the Wc3 bus
Station island.

4

2
1

Wc6 needs to be delivered to allow
the introduction of St michael’s
Square and Whitgift passage (Wc4)
The design of the Wc6 tower has to
be considered in relation to the other
three of the four towers forming the
West croydon cluster Wc1, Wc7
and Wc8 as set out in section 3.6
development parameters in this
document.

7

3

Whitgift passage
development (Wc7)

The design of the plinth to be con
sidered in relation to Wc7 Whitgift
passage development.
lEad
portman Square holdings
barratt homes
dElivEry parTnErS
croydon council
St michael and all angels church
STaKEholdErS
Transport for london
Funding
privately funded.
managEmEnT
privately managed and main
tained. St michael and all angels
church to manage and maintain
car parking provision.

indicative plan of proposed Station road development.

KEy To propoSalS
1 Three/four storey plinth building
(residential or office) with retail/A3 uses
on ground floor.
2 residential tower (up to 25 storeys
high).
3 St michael’s Square and Whitgift
passage (Wc4): Square and passage
to allow view to St michael and all
angels church and open up a route
between the station and the Whitgift
centre.
4 Wide footpath to allow pedestrian
movement to and from bus station.
5 Wide pedestrian crossing to extended
bus station (Wc3), subject to further
testing and detail design.
6 church car park with new tree planting
and public access to all sides.
7 church passage: a secure semi-private
route associated with the Station road
development.
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Wc7
WhiTgiFT
paSSagE
dEvElopmEnT

TypE: development
obJEcTivES
1 utilise site currently used as a
car park for development.
2 a high quality building development adding to the immediate
environment as well as to the
wider area.
3 a 3-4 storey plinth in keeping
with existing context.
4 Footprint of building set out
to shape new public spaces:
St michael’s Square/Whitgift
passage (Wc4).
5 open up new views to St
michael and all angels church.
6 one of four towers forming the
West croydon cluster marking
the West croydon transport
interchange and western entry
point into the cmc.
7 Retail/A3 uses to ground floor
providing active frontage and
extending retail provision.
8 residential development provid
ing housing within the metropoli
tan centre.
9 deliverability.
dEScripTion
The site consists of a row of two
storey gable ended Edwardian
terraced buildings facing Station
road, which is currently occupied
by shops (10 Station road) and
a vacant site facing poplar Walk
currently used as a car park.
To the southwest it borders onto
the central croydon conservation
area. number 132 north End is
locally listed.
positioned to the east of the site
is the grade i listed St michael

Tower: 17-25 storeys

prioriTy: high

and all angels church. any new
development will have to care
fully consider the setting of these
protected buildings.
The masterplan proposes to retain
the façade of 10 Station road and
to place a three/four story develop
ment behind it.
a residential tower is proposed to
be placed on the eastern corner
of the site facing poplar Walk. it
would be one of four proposed to
form the West croydon cluster.
retail/a3 uses are proposed to
occupy the ground floor stretching
from Station road to poplar Walk
and either residential or commer
cial (b1) uses can be placed on
the 1st to 3rd floor.
careful regard will need to be paid
to proximities to adjacent buildings
and their occupants and to the
associated rights to light issues

plinth: 3-4 storeys

phaSE: now

•
•
•

paramETErS
• development to follow param
eters set out in this document (3.6
development parameters)
• development to be considered
in relation to St michael and all
angels church and in consultation
with English heritage.
• development to consider existing
residential units in the vicinity,
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17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

residential

Residential or office
retail or restaurant/ cafe

indicative uses and height diagram

The opportunity for a hotel in this
location may be considered.
blue badge disabled parking
that would be lost through the
development of the site should be
replaced in an accessible location/
locations in croydon metropolitan
centre. a strategy for the reprovision of blue badge disabled
parking should be set out through
the emerging croydon opportunity
area planning Framework.

26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18

•
•

•
•
•
•

maintaining existing residents’
aspect, daylight and privacy as far
as possible.
Existing tree screening should be
maintained and extended where
necessary.
development to allow for public
space required for St michael’s
Square/ Whitgift link (Wc4).
development to provide ground
floor active frontages such as
retail or a3 uses fronting the St
michael’s Square and Whitgift
passage.
development to actively address
all directions.
Technical compliance with a
potential croydon metropolitan
centre (cmc) district energy
scheme and adherence to
croydon’s policy on district
energy.
Servicing of the building to be
considered.
height of plinth to correspond to
the residential apartment building
on poplar Walk.
vegetation should be maximised
through measures such as green
roofs.
due to the constrained nature of

the site particular consideration
will have to be given to carparking provision, play space and
outdoor amenity space to serve
the residential element of this
component.
• conservation area and other plan
ning designations and regulations
• English heritage consent.
rElaTEd componEnTS
Wc1 West croydon Station and
interchange Spine
Wc2 West croydon circus
Wc4 St michael’s Square
Wc5 poplar Walk
Wc6 Station road development
Wc8 derby road development

component boundary
new active frontages
Existing active frontages
proposed residential entrances
alternative residential entrances

West croydon
Station (Wc1)

3
5
7

Wc7 needs to be delivered to allow
the introduction of St michael’s
Square and Whitgift passage (Wc4).
The design of the Wc7 tower has
to be considered in relation to the
other three of the four towers forming
West croydon cluster Wc1, Wc6
and Wc8 as set out in section 3.6
development parameters in this
document. design of plinth to be
considered in relation to Wc6 Station
road development.
lEad
portman Square holdings
barratt homes
dElivEry parTnErS
croydon council
St michael and all angels church
Funding
privately funded.
managEmEnT
privately managed and
maintained.

1

4
2
6

indicative plan of proposed Whitgift passage development.

KEy To propoSalS
1 Three/four storey plinth building (retail
use on ground floor, residential or office
use above).
2 residential tower (up to 25 storeys
high) with the retail use on ground floor.
3 Station forecourt with adequate orienta
tion space.
4 West croydon circus (Wc2): improved
pedestrian crossings, subject to further
testing and detail design.
5 St michael’s Square and Whitgift
passage (Wc4): square and passage
to allow view to St michael and all
angels church and open up a route
between the station and the Whitgift
centre.
6 Shared surface section of poplar Walk
(Wc5).
7 retained façade of locally listed
building.
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Wc8
dErby road
dEvElopmEnT
phaSE: now
prioriTy: medium
TypE: development/public realm
obJEcTivES
1 a high quality residential devel
opment adding to the immediate
environment as well as to the
wider area.
2 a plinth of approximately 3 to 4
storeys, relating to the scale of
the existing context and posi
tioned on the site so it clearly
defines the public spaces.
3 opportunity for retail or com
munity use on ground floor of
derby road providing active
frontage.
4 opportunity for regular resi
dential entrances to clarendon
road activating the street.
5 one of four towers forming
West croydon cluster marking
the West croydon transport
interchange and western entry
point into the metropolitan
centre.
6 good quality public realm
environment with an improved
pedestrian route to and from
the station and to Wandle park
along derby road.
7 deliverability.

rise four storey building forming
the street elevation along derby
road and clarendon road. uses
include housing with community
use or retail on the ground floor.
car parking spaces can be
placed in the centre of the block
covered by a garden deck giving
opportunity for shared outdoor
amenity space. maisonette units
with private outdoor space onto
the garden deck could be located
in the low block.
To connect the development with
the proposed West croydon circus
(Wc2), provide adequate access
and give visibility to its ground floor
uses it is proposed remove the
northern unit of the short terrace
above the railway.
a green wall and special signage
could highlight the Wandle park
link on the high street. Should the
northern tram extension be imple
mented the entire terrace fronting

london road would need to be
demolished and rebuilt - see the
appendix.
paramETErS
parameters for the building
include:
• proposals to follow develop
ment parameters set out in this
document (3.6 development
parameters).
• development on this site has
to consider the relationship to
the adjacent low rise residential
buildings carefully.
• development to consider
existing residential units in the
vicinity, maintaining existing
residents’ aspect, daylight and
privacy as far as possible.
• The appearance and the mass
ing of a development on this site
has to be carefully considered
due to the sloping nature of the
site.
• consistent frontage onto derby
road and clarendon road.
• Tower to be located towards

dEScripTion
The development is located north
of the railway in area that is domi
nated by low, mainly residential
buildings. as part of the West
croydon cluster opportunities
for building a slender tall building
should be explored.
The development consists of a
three/ four storey shoulder height
block with a tower positioned
towards the entrance to derby
road from london road and a low
model photo showing the derby road development.
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•
•

•

•

•

the london road end of derby
road.
proximity to the railway to be
considered.
carpark at centre of block to
be covered with garden deck
providing outdoor amenity
space to residents.
Technical compliance with a
potential croydon metropolitan
centre (cmc) district energy
scheme and adherence to
croydon’s policy on district
energy.
vegetation should be maxi
mised through maintaining or
replacing, and enhancing soft
landscaping and tree planting,
as well as other measures such
as green roofs.
conservation area and other
planning designations and
regulations.

20
19
18
17
16

residential

residential entrance/
retail or a3 restaurant

15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

4
3
2
1

car park with garden deck above
indicative uses and height diagram

parameters for the public realm
include:
• a generous route to the station
should be provided.
• a clear and generous route to
Wandle park should be provided.
• A paved area providing sufficient
setting to the development should
be provided.
• public realm materials should
be of a high quality with granite
kerbs.
• Street furniture should be kept
to a minimum to avoid clutter,
and where necessary carefully
designed and coordinated
to maximise effectiveness.
Opportunities for place specific
seats should be explored.
• Signage and wayfinding should
be well designed, coordinated
and integrated with the public
realm. croydon council is
working with Tfl to implement
‘legible london’ signage
throughout central croydon.
redundant signage should be
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residential

removed and where neces
sary replaced with the legible
london system.
• Lights should be fixed to buildings
where possible.
• vegetation should be maximised
through maintaining or replacing,
and enhancing soft landscaping
and tree planting.
• opportunities within the public
realm for people of all ages
- young and old - should be
explored.

component boundary
new active frontages
Existing active frontages
proposed residential entrances
alternative residential entrances

7

5

6

rElaTEd componEnTS
Wc1 West croydon Station
Wc2 West croydon circus
Wc6 Station road development
Wc7 Whitgift passage
development

1
3

lEad
purespace group
dElivEry parTnErS
network rail

2

4

STaKEholdErS
croydon council
Funding
privately funded.
indicative plan of proposed derby road development.

managEmEnT
privately managed and
maintained.

KEy To propoSalS map:
1 residential tower (up to around 20
storeys high) with the potential of retail
or community uses on ground floor.
2 approximately 3 to 4 storey residential
building relating to the scale of the
surrounding context with the potential
of maisonettes on ground and first floor
with private garden space to rear.
3 garden deck with car parking beneath.
4 route to Wandle park.
5 generous paved area in front of
entrance to residential tower providing
sufficient space for group of trees.
6 generous pavements providing suf
ficient space for group of trees; green
link to Wandle park.
7 generous crossing to West croydon
Station (Wc1), subject to further testing
and detail design.
8 West croydon circus (Wc2).
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8

Wc9
dElTa poinT

TypE: Transport/public realm

that the public realm relates to the
building and its access points. as
part of the improvements to the
Wellesley road space increased
tree planting is proposed.

obJEcTivES
1 improved public transport and
public realm capacity, connec
tivity and quality.
2 revealing the church - an
improved setting for the grade i
listed St michael and all angels
church.
3 deliverability.

it is also proposed to pave the
area of public realm between St
michael’s road and Wellesley
road adjacent to alhambra house
with the same high quality mate
rial as St michael’s Square and
pavements around the church to
increase the church’s presence on
Wellesley road as a landmark.

dEScripTion
proposals for Wellesley road
to tie in with the Wellesley road
masterplan. The proposals will
be developed further as part of
this project as well as the cmc
Transport Study in terms of cycle
routes, crossing designs, public
transport corridors, bus standing,
carriageway width etc.

paramETErS
The proposal is that improved
pedestrian crossing facilities be
provided at the Wellesley road/
Station road junction.

phaSE: now, Soon and later
prioriTy: low

Key to the project is to improve the
delta point compound to ensure

This would comprise removal of
the existing staggered arrange
ment and replacement with a direct
crossing. Further design develop
ment, traffic and pedestrian model
ling and a safety assessment
is required to demonstrate the

model photo showing the delta point from the south-west.
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feasibility of this proposal.
• public realm materials should
be of a high quality with granite
kerbs.
• There should be a flush relation
ship between pavements and
carriageway where possible.
• highway signage and street
furniture should be limited.
Opportunities for place specific
seats should be explored.
• Lights should be fixed to build
ings where possible.
• vegetation should be maxi
mised through maintaining or
replacing, and enhancing soft
landscaping and tree planting,
as well as other measures such
as green roofs.
• opportunities for young people
within the public realm should
be explored.
rElaTEd componEnTS
Wc3 bus Station island
Wc5 poplar Walk
Wc11 prospect First

lEad
croydon council
dElivEry parTnErS
Transport for london

component boundary
new active frontages
Existing active frontages
proposed residential entrances
alternative residential entrances
3

STaKEholdErS
berkeley homes
delta point
Whitgift centre
Funding
To be confirmed.
managEmEnT
managed and maintained by
croydon council.

1
1

2
4

indicative plan of proposed delta point improvements.

KEy To propoSalS:
1 improved delta point setting and
access arrangement.
2 high quality paving to increase the
presence of the church on Wellesley
road.
3 improved entrance to prospect
First yard as part of improvements
associated with the redevelopment of
the building as well as the potential
network rail development.
4 improved crossings/new right turn into
poplar Walk, subject to further testing
and detail design.
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Wc10
nETWorK
rail SidingS
dEvElopmEnT
phaSE: Soon
prioriTy: low
TypE: development/public realm
obJEcTivES
1 development utilising underused land.
2 introduction of activity providing
natural surveillance and improv
ing safety to the area.
3 provision for employment use.
4 community provision.
5 residential development provid
ing housing within the metropoli
tan centre.
6 increase in accessibility,
usability and mixed use activity
building on the special West
croydon-ness.
7 deliverability.
dEScripTion
The land either side to the railway
is underutilised and this compo
nent seeks to suggest potential
uses. however, due to the close
proximity to the train traffic careful
consideration needs to be given to
the kind of development. it needs
to respond to the physical and
planning constraints. proposal will
need to be considered in conjunc
tion with West croydon Station
and interchange Spine proposals
(Wc1) which include a tall residen
tial tower and station uses such as
taxi rank and kiss & ride facilities.
along the western side of the
tracks any development will have
to take the potential track exten
sion into account. development
could range from b1, d1, d2 uses
to a gated residential development.
Two storey commercial units or up
to four storey residential buildings
could be placed alongside a gated
access road.

along the eastern side of the
tracks two storey commercial
units (b1, d1, d2 uses) providing
activity on the prospect First road
would be desirable.
a staffed facility such as a youth
club is proposed opposite the taxi
rank to increase natural surveil
lance of the area, which effectively
is a cul-de-sac.
paramETErS
• maintaining nr access to tracks
and safeguarding future track
extensions.
• Topographical constraints of sites
to be considered.
• development to be carefully
designed considering the close
proximity to the train tracks and
station.
• Feasibility of residential units will
need to be demonstrated based

•
•
•

•

on the assumption that a track
extension will required at some
point in the future.
proximity to existing residential
properties on Oakfield Road to be
considered
public realm materials should
be of a high quality with granite
kerbs.
Street furniture should be kept
to a minimum to avoid clutter,
and where necessary carefully
designed and coordinated
to maximise effectiveness.
Opportunities for place specific
seats should be explored.
Signage and wayfinding should
be well designed, coordinated
and integrated with the public
realm. croydon council is
working with Tfl to implement
‘legible london’ signage
throughout central croydon.
redundant signage should be

NETwORk RAIL RESIDENTIAL
DEvELOPMENT
STATION

STAffED USE
(E.G. yOUTH CLUB)

RESIDENTIAL/MIXED
USE UNITS

COMMERCIAL UNITS

TRACk ACCESS

model photo looking south-west. The railway land includes development of mixed use
units and green open space safeguarding land for future tracks. interchange facilities are
accommodated in two thin ‘spines’ either side of the station.
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•
•

•

•

•

removed and where neces
sary replaced with the legible
london system.
Lights should be fixed to buildings
where possible.
vegetation should be maximised
through maintaining or replacing,
and enhancing soft landscaping
and tree planting, as well as other
measures such as green roofs.
opportunities within the public
realm for people of all ages
- young and old - should be
explored.
due to the constrained nature of
the site particular consideration
will have to be given to carparking provision, play space and
outdoor amenity space to serve
the residential element of this
component.
conservation area and other plan
ning designations and regulations.

component boundary
new active frontages
Existing active frontages
proposed residential entrances
alternative residential entrances

1

2

5
3

rElaTEd componEnTS
Wc1 West croydon Station and
interchange Spine
Wc2 West croydon circus
Wc3 bus Station island
Wc6 Station road development
Wc11 prospect First
Wc1 West croydon Station: The
interfaces with Wc1 need to be
carefully considered. access to
the western parts of the railway
Siding development is alongside
West croydon Station and a rear
entrance to the station should
be placed to connect directly to
the taxi rank and cycle parking
facilities.
Wc11 prospect First: access to
commercial units along the eastern
side of the railway tracks needs to
be developed with prospect First.
lEad
network rail

4

indicative plan of proposed network rail development

STaKEholdErS
croydon council
Funding
To be confirmed.
managEmEnT
managed and maintained by
network rail.

dElivEry parTnErS
prospect First
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KEy To propoSalS:
1 planted area safeguarded for track
extension.
2 Service yard and track access.
3 mixed use units and yards.
4 Staffed use (e.g. community facility) to
increase natural surveillance.
5 commercial units and associated
improvements to the prospect First
yard space.

Wc11
proSpEcT
FirST
phaSE: later
prioriTy: low
TypE: development/public realm
obJEcTivES
1 improved public realm.
2 residential development provid
ing housing within the metropoli
tan centre.
3 Improved office provision.
4 deliverability.
dEScripTion
The existing office building is being
refurbished to provide office suit
able for the current market. a new
foyer area is being added.
a two storey housing development
is proposed to be placed above
the existing below ground car park
to the north of the site.

• Lights should be fixed to build
ings where possible.
• Technical compliance with a
potential croydon metropolitan
centre (cmc) district energy
scheme and adherence to
croydon’s policy on district
energy.
• vegetation should be maxi
mised through maintaining or
replacing, and enhancing soft
landscaping and tree planting,
as well as other measures such
as green roofs.
• opportunities within the public
realm for people of all ages
- young and old - should be
explored.
• due to the constrained nature
of the site particular consid
eration will have to be given

to car-parking provision, play
space and outdoor amenity
space to serve the residential
element of this component.
rElaTEd componEnTS
Wc1 West croydon Station and
interchange Spine
Wc3 bus Station island
Wc9 delta point
Wc10 network rail development
proposals for public realm
improvements to be coordinated
with public realm relating to Wc9
delta point, Wc3 bus Station
island and Wc1 West croydon
Station and interchange Spine.
coordination is required with
Wc10 network rail Sidings

The poor public realm within the
prospect First compound and yard
spaces is proposed to be improved
to tie in with the residential devel
opment, the proposed railway
Siding development (Wc10) and
to give a sense of care and oppor
tunity for recreational use by users
of the surrounding developments.
paramETErS
• Two storey residential devel
opment above underground
car park to consider adjacent
residential buildings.
• design of residential develop
ment to take proximity to railway
into account.
• Structural constraints of
underground carpark to be
considered.
• access to network rail tracks to
be considered.
• public realm materials should
be of a high quality with granite
kerbs.

model photo showing prospect First from the west.
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development to provide access to
commercial development (b1, d1,
d2 uses).
lEad
cbrE investors

component boundary
new active frontages
Existing active frontages
proposed residential entrances
alternative residential entrances

2

dElivEry parTnErS
croydon council
STaKEholdErS
network rail
Funding
To be confirmed.
managEmEnT
privately managed and maintained
except adopted highways.

3

1

indicative plan of prospect First

KEy To propoSalS:
1 improved prospect First setting and
access arrangement..
2 residential development.
3 improved prospect First yard space.
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Wc12
ST michaEl and
all angElS
phaSE: now
prioriTy: high
TypE: Social infrastructure/ public
realm
obJEcTivES
1 preserve and enhance the
setting of the grade i listed St
michael and all angels church.
2 open up views to the church to
strengthen its placemaking role
in West croydon.
3 create high quality public realm
that complements uses within
the church.
4 Ensure access arrangements
support the operation of the
church.
5 allow for potential completion
of pearson’s original tower and
spire design.
dEScripTion
The masterplan will enhance the
setting of the grade i listed St
michael & all angels church by
creating new links to improved
public spaces, reconfiguring the
church hall and opening up views
of the church from the surround
ing area. The church is of great
national historic architectural
significance and has the highest
level of statutory heritage protec
tion; it should be treated as an
integral component of the West
croydon masterplan.

Station road looking south-east: illustrative massing

St michael and all angels church
was designed in 1876 by the
architect John loughborough
pearson and built in 1880-85.
pevsner describes the church as
‘particularly fine’ with an interior
that is ‘one of Pearson’s finest,
and one of the most satisfying of
its date anywhere.’ (pevsner and
cherry, london 2: South, 1983).
Station road looking south-east in 2011
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The church is cruciform in plan,
with chapels running off the East
transepts and an ambulatory
apse. The interior is brick-vaulted
throughout, with vaulting shafts
rising from the ground without
interruption. The shafts cross the
string courses that run the length
of the triforium level, resulting what
pevsner calls ‘a harmonious inter
action of verticals and horizontals
in the tradition of medieval gothic’.
Externally there are two turrets
with spires over the East ends of
the chancel aisles and a flèche
over the crossing that rises to
38m from the floor of the nave.
The exterior has many interesting
features including lancet windows
and plate tracery. The features are
accentuated by the high quality
materials present: red brick with
bath stone dressings. The main
entrance to the church is by the
south porch, which is the incom
plete base of what according to
pearson’s original designs would
have been a much larger tower
topped with a spire.

West croydon tram stop looking south: illustrative massing

Substantial weight will be given to
the preservation, protection and
maintenance of the listed building
which makes an important contri
bution to the heritage of the bor
ough and its townscape. particular
attention will be paid to the effect
new development would have on
the grade i listed building with
regard to respecting the setting
and character of the surrounding
area. Transitions in scale and
form between the church and new
developments need to be carefully
thought out.
proposals to improve the setting of
the church include:
• parts of public realm in church
ownership to be paved in
West croydon tram stop looking south in 2011
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•

•

•

•

•
•

materials of a high quality and
specific to the church and the
church compound.
Opportunities for place specific
street furniture to be explored to
enhance the setting of the listed
church.
opening up carefully composed
new views of the church from
West croydon circus and the
tram stop and bus station.
conditions, S106 contributions/
cil sought to provide for the
improvement of the setting of
the grade i listed building.
create St michael’s Square to
give the church and church hall
a public address facing West
croydon Station.
careful adaptations to boundary
treatments to improve the vis
ibility and security of the church.
improved lighting scheme to
illuminate the church after dark.

paramETErS
• proposed development should
enhance the setting and char
acter of St michaels and all
angels church.
• development near listed
buildings should meet the
highest quality of architecture,
public realm, local context and
character.
• all works to the listed building
and its setting should be carried
out to the highest standard
under proper supervision and
by specialist labour where
appropriate.
• make adequate provision for
vehicles associated with church
events.
• Highway, wayfinding signage
and street furniture should be
kept to a minimum to avoid
clutter, but should be carefully
designed and coordinated to
maximise the setting of the
listed building whilst protecting
and retaining the character of

Junction of poplar Walk and Wellesley road looking west: illustrative massing

Junction of poplar Walk and Wellesley road looking west in 2011
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the area. Where it is necessary,
signage and wayfinding should
be well designed, coordinated
and integrated with the public
realm.
• vegetation should be maxi
mised through maintaining or
replacing and enhancing soft
landscaping and tree planting,
as well as other measures such
as green walls.
rElaTEd componEnTS
Wc3 bus Station island
Wc4 St michael’s Square
Wc5 poplar Walk
Wc6 Station road development
Wc7 Whitgift passage
development

component boundary
new active frontages
Existing active frontages
proposed residential entrances
alternative residential entrances

7
6
4

2
3

lEad
St michael and all angels church
dElivEry parTnErS
croydon council
portman Square holdings
barratt homes
STaKEholdErS
residents of St michael’s court
Funding
cil/planning obligations
managEmEnT
St michaels and all angels church

5
1

indicative plan of St michael and all angels church

KEy To propoSalS
1. Wide pavement connecting West
croydon circus, St michael’s Square,
Whitgift passage and the new public
interior of the Whitgift passage
development.
2. St michael’s Square.
3. St michael’s Square within church
ownership- potentially paved in bricks
to match the church with moss growing
in the gaps.
4. Church Hall reconfigured and opened
up to the square.
5. improved entrance to the Whitgift
centre (Wc5).
6. church passage: a secure semi-private
route associated with the Station road
development.
7 high quality paving to increase the
presence of the church on Wellesley
road.
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5.0
nExT STEpS
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5.1
nExT STEpS
5.1.1 The

following points set out
the key commitments required to
implement the masterplan follow
ing public consultation and adop
tion by croydon council:
• West croydon project board to
continue to meet on a quarterly
basis, or as and when neces
sary, as the West croydon
implementation group to secure
funding for, guide, and ensure
coordinated delivery of the
masterplan.
• croydon council to coordinate
the masterplan with other
croydon metropolitan centre
(cmc) masterplans, cmc
Transport Strategy, district
Energy Strategy and public
realm Strategy through a future
opportunity area planning
Framework.
• croydon council to negoti
ate with developers through
development management to
secure and deliver appropriate
development and associated
projects.
• Further design and assessment
of proposals to improve West
croydon interchange, includ
ing adjusting the alignment of
Tramlink lines in coordination
with proposals for Wellesley
road, revising the layout
and operation of the Station
road/london road junction
taking into account any other
new pedestrian crossings,
and designing the new bus
Station island within the Tfl
interchange best practice
guidelines 2009.
• network rail to lead on further
design and assessment of a
new or improved station build
ing. This will need to consider
station planning guidelines,
engineering constraints, con
structability, costs and a busi
ness case.

• croydon council to further
consider youth provision within
West croydon in relation to the
one Square mile project, and
the cmc as a whole.
• croydon council to consider
mechanisms for keeping all resi
dents and businesses within the
masterplan area informed about
progress with implementation
and any future development
proposals, for example an email
newsletter or community focus
group.
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6.0
appEndix
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6.1
Tram ExTEnSion
6.1.1 Extending

the tram north on
london road would compromise
the station forecourt and network
rail’s parade of shops on the
railway bridge due to the required
tram radii.
6.1.2 The

existing network rail
buildings on the south side of the
bridge would need to be demol
ished to allow sufficient footway
space but could be rebuilt, and
should not exceed the surrounding
high street scale of two storeys.

6.1.3 any

realigned ram tracks
should include a 25m min. curve
radius, with a preferred radius of
28m.
6.1.4 it is necessary that any devel
opments at West croydon should
avoid preventing any future tram
extensions. any plans should be
compliant with the content of the
mayor’s Transport Strategy and
Tfl’s sub-regional work.
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6.2
SEcTionS
Through ThE
railWay cuTTing
6.2.1 indicative

sections through the
railway cutting illustrate the pro
posed increase of the public realm
as well as how developments in
the railway cutting sidings may be
incorporated.
6.2.2 Section a-a illustrates the
area around prospect First and the
junction between Station road and
Wellesley road.
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Existing Section b-b

Existing Section a-a

Section b-b

b-b illustrates the area
around the bus island, delta point
and the interchange Spine.

Section a-a

6.2.3 Section
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proposed Section b-b

proposed Section a-a

Section b-b

Section a-a

6.3
pTal

public Transport
accessibility levels
1a
1b
2
3
4
5
6a
6b
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